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READY FOR NEXT TUESDAY

A Visit To Maine’s Most Beautiful Lake and Some of the Biggest Celebration Ever Held In Eastern Maine Will Be
Incidents Which Marked the Journey
Seen Here—If Stormy, First Fair Day

! This is the last appearance of Thc , down Main street, past the rcviewilig
' Courier-Gazette before NRA day and stand at thc foot of Oak street to
, . . ,
_ _
point of dismissal. Preserve thisclip[York must have quite an estabiish- !
ment, and it must have- cost him n wc wish 10 lmPrc-S6 upon reade s
ping &nd (t wlll saye yQU asking qU€Spretty penny for the 30 miles of are B°ln< lo tot Ifreat doings ln Rock- |yons
signs. “Come and see the largest • land next Tuesday afternoon. As thePage 8 tells you Just where
the
fireplace in the East" read one of 1 whole story is told on page 8 tt will various town units will form and the
The reward of one duty ls the
1 them.
not be necessary to repeat it here. iorder in which the various units from
*•• power to fulfill another.—George —
At the left when you are about two save to summarize a few of the essen- (all towns will line up.
••• Eliot.
[ miles this side of the town of Range- 1 tlal points.
I Gov. Brann. who is to review the paley. is a C.C.C Camp, whose popula- I The big parade, containing prob- rade. urges that all citizens devote the
1 tion consists largely of men from thal 1 ably 5000 persons and many scores ol day exclusively to this celebration.
IS COMING HERE
Commonwealth whose State seal is floats, will start at 1.45 p. m , sharp, which will be held on the first lair
the little necked clam There are with Major Ralph W Brown as mar- J day if Tuesday ls stormy
Red, White, Blue, and Other Colors
10 Maine men in this camp, but no- shal. and Capt. S. E. Willard, USA., | In the reviewing stand with Gov.
First Vice President of North
Brann and his SUIT will be Leon O
"Nk.
body from Rockland I was assured by as chief of staff.
Get Yours Early!
Two Sizes!
The parade will start from Park Tebbetts, chairman of the Maine Re
ern Baptist Convention In
the lieutenant in charge—a fine lookproceeding northward on Union covery Board, and the selectmen ot
Approaching Farmington Falls wc j jng man who was exceptionally street,
Rockland Next Monday
to Rankin, down Rankin to Main, • the various Knox County towns.
find ourselves in the heart of Frank- courteous to us.
FoIks ,n
lt.v
Dr. William G. Spencer who takes lta County's best scenery. The town of
part in the Baptist conference in this Farmington is ta a picturesque setty,
.
city next Monday, has won a dis- ting, to which I may have alluded in When you cross the Rangeley town
you
pass under an lmposiy
"
-i-v tinguished place in the denomination. a former letter. There are many atarch-the nearest apSENTER CRANE COMPANY
He Ls? Calll<>rn“n
blrlh bu‘ af*r tractive residences, among them being
thc home of Dr. Oeorge L. Pratt, for- Proacb to Camden s of any I have But Life Of Naval Officer Is Sacrificed, and Damaged
f
travels. And here you
went to Denison University from mer Rockland ball player, upon whom
Turbine Prevents Further Trials
Mr Oonia and I made a very pleas- •*«>" * ** >'our most alluring view
which he was graduated ln 1907.
ant
call
some
months
ago.
of
the
lake.
THIS IS CHEERFUL
After that he studied at Colgate
BOKT( )N
ONE YEAR AGO
Down this way when we hear the Our first object Ive upon reaching
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nam,1 Farmington we consider lt in ^"geIeyhfv“lafc ™
‘‘'“‘Phone The battleship Mississippi held a within a few minutes, his face terribly
Net Income Replaces Maine
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
terns of Farmington Normal School, office, which is under the manage- successful standardization trial on mangled. Lieut. Wright entered the
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
From the files of The Courier-Ga
Naval Academy from the SUte of
where so many Knox and Lincoln ment of a former Itockland boy who
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lumed from a 10-day tour. In the
voung idea You pass South Hall and ^appointment to find him still on knots. At the conclusion of the trial, Board of Inspection and Survey
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Hotel,
Wiping out its deficit and show
H j eventually
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vacation
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is trouble developed with one of the [headed by Rear Admiral G. C Day
•course of which he visited seven
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland
Puiington Hall and
the'
. ,
.
,__ , .buildings, and if you cosy,
admirably
arranged and com- turbines, and instead of completing Commander C. B. Pratt made hls
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•
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B
-nands a view which tourists pay big her trials the ship departed yester- Initial visit here in the capacity of
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins, • Schooner Helvetia built at Snow's of $25,671 for the first nine months
hapDen tc be an alumnus the chances |___
_ _ to
____
.___ _______
_Z.„ is”
money
see. Across
the corridor
at Warren.
[ yard and long a member of the Snow of 1933. the Maine Central Railroad
are ten to one that you fall into a a beauty shop titled "Tlie Dolling day morning for Norfolk, Va., where recorder, succeeding Commander K
L. HUI who has been assigned to the
reminiscent vein, and that the bulk Den," and now I know how Earle repairs will be made.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO. ' fleet made her farewell sailing from yesterday made public its figures
The partial disabling ot the ship USS. Augusta as executive officer,
this port having been sold to New for September This compares with
of your anecdotes are at the expense
TEL. 92
99-tf
keeps his good looks and youthful was not the only disaster attending and is now on hls way to China
York parties.
of some prof or prexy Because even
a deficit of $378,816 in the first nine
appearance. I shall tell him so when
if you are learning the art of disci I meet him at one of the SUte series the Mississippi's visit to this port. The battleship New Mexico, also a
The steamship Camden was makmonths of 1932.
however, for during the forenoon reconditioned ship, will be here for
pline along with the branches of
------------------------------------- 49^7“ ling her last trip of the season.
fooioall games this fall.
Lieut. Premont Bruce Wright was trial about Nov. 8, and several new
The road showed net income of
education
there
is
quite
certain
to
Cyrus H. K. Curtis resigned as $50,020 for the month over and above
Not as the crow flies, but as we
have been some mischievous escapade went, it is 155 miles from Rockland struck in the head by the recoil sys- ships will have their builders’ trials
president of the Curtis Publishing Co. its fixed charges, as compared with
tem of an anti-aircraft gun and died early thc coming year.
ta your school career.
tc Rangeley. One can go via Oquos-1
a deficit of $13,329.84 in September
But there are other things to see sic to Halne's Landing and find him
1932.
ta and around Farmington To those self on the bank of an even larger
This remarkable showing places
who are musically inclined need I lake—Moose lookmegun tic but any
Ocean View Ball Room
t.he Maine Central in the ranks of
mention the Nordica Homestead. thing else would seem an anti-climax
QR.WCf.StPeNCSP.
Music by
Specialize en Chimes and French
the leading railroads of the country
Gladys has told you about that ta one after visiting Rangeley so we set our
Clocks
insofar
as
efficiencies
in
operation
Eddie Whalen’s
All Work Guaranteed
are concerned. Indications are, it Seminary and the Sorbonne in Paris. of her charming Realm of Music faces homeward, though not until we Posse Of County, State and Local Officers Capture Fugitive
PRIVATEERS
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
was stated at the general offices Both his Alma Mater and Franklin stories, describing the memorable had paid our respects to Mrs. Mabel
At Home Of George Leonard
visit paid to it not long ago by Lottie Hoar, a former Rockland girl and
U6Th-S-tf
Jeweler
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Now Located at
year “in the black".
sister of Mont P. Trainer. She is
tional privileges at the home of the proprietor of the Kodak Shop, likes
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
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Rockland
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tember was made all the more re
Rangeley and Rangeley likes her
The Franklin County Memorial She keeps close track of her Rock moon" Jack Stewart, who broke Jail man wbo wai alleged to have been
markable. the figures show, in that a professor of classical languages
Osteopathic Physician
there was an increase in expendi- nnd Registrar at Franklin College Hospital is another institution of land friends by virtue of being a regu Oct. 16 while awaiting Orand Jury ’^Stewart's escape a silent but
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND tures of $53,985 for maintenance of near Indianapolis and was holding which the town may well feel proud. lar reader of The Courier-Oazette.
action on the charge of armed rob- pers^tent search has been mainway and structures and maintenance this position when he was called to
TEL. 136
Desiring to return by a different bery, was recaptured about 10 o’clock tallied and Friday night's capture
A River of Sand
127*129tf (cf equipment. But these figures re- the presidency of Hillsdale College
„
, . . .
. route
at Farmington,
for iast night by a posse of determined was the result. In the posse were
Samebody
up in that neighborhood
wl|Ujnwe change
A s£ngJng
by thf
/fleet a considerable amount of ad- in Michigan. During his residence
officers, at the home of George I -Deputy Sheriff C Earle Ludwick.
‘ | ditional employment for Maine Cen- in that state he was an active and has taken to raising pine trees. We
State Patrolmen Oeorge Shaw and
I tral workmen.
helpful Baptist, serving as President saw acres of the little chaps, set out roadside reads: "Pelican Cafe " Peli- Leonard, Bog Road.
|Can!
Where
have
I
heard
that
word
Two months ago Stewart, armed r a . Foley, Patrolman Charles
Operating revenues for the month Of the Michigan SUte Convention aro« Probably there will be a
HALLOWEEN AT
showed a total increase of $97 361 as ard aLso
Prudent of the Board metxet for them, else the grower has
and masked, ls alleged to have walked Emery and Special Officer Dow
1 compared with Oep'ember 1932 and 'pf Education of the Northern Bap- done a tremendous amount of work
into the Sandwich Shop at Camden. Stewart appeared at a lighted chamWe Visit “Cy" Blanchard
*•0
vet despite the Increased expend!- llst Conventton.
and abstracted the contents of a slot ber window and faced a cordon of
for
nothing.
I
in
Wilton
we
visit
the
beautiful
tures for maintenance, efficiencies of When Dr. Homer Key Rainey re- We crossed Sandy River over are- ho:n„ of Hon c
N Blanchard, machine while four men Including a armed men. so wisely chose to march
Holiday Jollification
*
TSi?n'nt
a«ftrrCnvcri siBned the Presidency of Franklin to i.,v.n
Kt- wniuu
mint u..u
bridge
which w»
was uum
built ».
In 1930
„ fraUrnal lnUresl br. constable looked on helplessly. The out on demand with hands upraised
charts lUtlo of operating expenses bec0."le ‘be £*d
®uck"e11 Unl’ The recent storms had left a tolerable cause Mr Blanchard Isa past grand robber arrived at the Sandwich Shop i It was claimed the man was armed
Prizes, Confetti, ’n Everything
i to operating revenues for the month 'ers“y- the Franklin Board unani- amount of water in the river, but in nlaster of the Masonic Orand Lodge in an automobile, the number of when he entered Leonard's house, but
again reduced, the figure for Sep- mously voted to call Dr. Spencer as dry times Ito chief content appears of Maine; Md j
j nke to ulk which was taken by Constable Oray. no weapon was found On Xhe fuglSATURDAY, OCT. 28
one of the four men ln the place at five's person were a number of adtember 1933 beins 70.06 compared hls successor.
to be the material from which it de- politicswith this Franklin County
[dresses, among them that of a conI with 75 43 in September 1932
Dr Spencer is a man of varied ta- rives Ito name. And not far out of warhorse. Mr Blanchard told me he the time.
Eddie Whalen’s Privateers
Principal increase in revenue was teicsto. He served as District Oov- Farmington we came to another was
of politics which was the Stewart pleaded "guilty" ta Munici- stable ta a neighboring town.
from freight which showed an in- ernor of the Michigan district of the handsome bridge, and a sign which only thjng he said that I didn't beLAST DANCE OF 1933
[ crease of $124,836 (or 18.5%) over Rotary International and was active- reads "Welcome To Strong." But lieve second District leaders die,
BAPTIST GATHERING
128-129
September 1932. Passenger revenues j ly interested in the work of the Strong was not a part of our itinerary [ but they never retire from politics WITH NAOMI AS HOST
[declined $21,712 or 21.6%.
Michigan and national Y.M.C.A. He and we turn jejt, continuing on while living, and I know he would be
Eastern Star Past Officers of It Is expected that many Baptists
Comparable figures for August [ has also given much time and atten- Route 4
in the forefront of the first political
will avail themselves of the oppor
[ showed an increase of 9 9% in freight/ion to the work of the Chautauqua This, in the natural course of battle the Republicans were called
I I th District Hold Their tunity to attend thc "Vice Presidential
and a decrease of 15.3% ta passenger institute of New York, serving for events brought us to the town of upon to fight.
Party” sessions, at tlie First Baptist
[ revenues.
several years as Dean of the Chau Phillips, and the hands of the clock, Wilton has a shoe shop and a
Annual Meeting
Church,
Monday, the program fol
tauqua faculties
pointing to 11, reminded us that it woolen mill The town of Jay which
At Washington ta May 1933. the had been a long time since wc broke is spread over a generous slice of The annual meeting of thc Past lowing :
10.00 a. m.—A conference of pastors
Northern Baptist Convention chose our fast.
In Holt's Cafe while Franklin County territory advises the
Dr. Spencer to be its first vice presi awaiting the excellent chicken dinner world that lt has "paper mills, a Matrons and Past Patrons Associa- and "extension meetirig'' leaders. AdGood News! A Civil Service examination for
dent. He was also appointed a mem subsequently served to us, Ed’s keen quarry and three villages.” Thc tion of the 11th district was held at dress and conference, “Live tt
Legion Hall—Rockland
Stenographers and Typists to be given right away.
ber of the Commission of Fifteen, tu eyes saw a sign which instantly at- quarry has furnished lots of granite Tenant's Harbor Tuesday evening, Through—Purposes and Plans,” Rev.
A. Pitt.
SATURDAY—TONIGHT
Applications must be on file before Nov. 7. Senior
which various important questions of tracted his attention—“Trecartin’s tn its day, and lots of Knox County with Naomi Chapter as h06t. A David
j2 noon—Luncheon for men, Pratt
Baked Beans and All the Fixings
denominational plan andpolicy were Drug Store."
Ed's memory for names quiyryinen and cutters have found chicken pie supper ,was served, thc , Memorial
Methodist
Episcopal
and J unior exams. $ 1620 to $ 1 260 a year!
5 to 7 o'clock—25 Cento
referred.
ts good, and he recalled that the profitable employment there. The tables presenting an attractive ap- church.
Address-'Three PhilosoNew Classes beginning for Speed Work and Rough
------------------Corner Drug Store ta Rockland for- paper min.s are the property of the pearanre with white cloths laid with phics of Ltfe," Dr W O Spencer,
ANOTHERARBORETUM
mcrIy b*d a clerk named Trecartin international Paper Co.
Drafts
strips of purple crepe paper and other 23O
m _ Inspirational Mzss
-------And sure enough this was Ralph H. [ And Jay is strictly up to date be- decorative features carrying out a MeeU
Address-' Reeent AchieveRegister with us on or before October 31
Tbis
Onc
In
Front
Of
State
House.
—
Trecartin.
very
glad
to
meet
up
with
•cause
the
children
roller
skate
ln
thc
BIG
coior sclyme of yellow and purple mpnts ,n IndUn Work.. Rev Bnjc(,
Unique place cards were at the plates. R
Addrrss _ „Uvl
R
Being Built By Jefferson C.C.C. somebody from the city where he was streets
HALLOWEEN PARTY
-------working when thc World War came! Livermore Falls I glance at with A welcome was extended by Miss
h„
Dav,d A p,u
ON
THE
ROLLERS
Telephone 1 123-W
Rockland, Me.
A crew of 20 men from the Federal °n and he was drafted for the 76th I more than casual interest because ln Harriet Long, beautifully presented.
Rally. Ad127-130
Conservation Corps Camp at JefTer- Division. Eventually he found him my baseball day we used to play each and impressive memonaI services were 7.30 p. m.—Great Mass
of the o
,
son Thursday began laying out an self to the 151st Artillery Brigade season with a team from that town conducted for Miss Ahda Hyler and Am()11(c thp
Mrn - Il(.v Bruce
arboretum of Maine plants ta the Overseas, and after the war bought In Wayne, which seems to be blessed Rev. H. B. Hutchins. Thomaston. Klnnpy Address-"The Fourth DeState park ta front of the State out » drug business in Phillips He with a liberal supply of lakes I espied and Mrs. Kate ereen of South Thom- gree of Love,” Dr. W. G. Spencer.
House.
!has a farm outside of the town, but!a fence made from white-washed au- aston. the service for the latter read
The State Forestry Department instead of trying to raise the prize toniobile tires. It was rather a spec- by Mrs. Margaret Oilchrist, worthy |................................
—
Monday, October 30
plans to label trees, shrubs, ferns and pumpkin for the Franklin County tacular affair, but had nothing on matron of Forget-me-not Chapter matron, Mrs. Helen Chapman. OthPRIZES. COSTUMES.
wild flowers to be planted along the Pair he sct- °ut 15.000 white spruces the wagon wheel fence with which of South Thomaston.
ers from the chapter attending were
OFFERS
CONFETTI, BALLOONS, ETC.
“nature trails" which follow the con- which may some day earn hls grand- Ernest C. Davis has enclosed part of These officers were elected: Presi- Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Blanche Maxey,
Skating 6.30 until 12
tours of the extensive park, and build children a competence. He inquired his Angler’s Farm.
dent, Leslie Ames of Camden; vice I Mr and Mrs. C. E Morse, Mrs. Nellie
rustic bridges <1UU
and pools.
mar|y old
Rockland -------friends----and In Winthrop we called upon Rev.. president, Mrs. Mary Barker of [McKay, A. L. Briggs.
puuu>.
I about ----- -----------Dr. H. B Peirson, State entomolo-: commissioned us to extend his re- i h. Lidstone, former pastor of the Union; secretary, Miss Edith Lenfest It was voted to hold the annual
gist, said special effort would be made Kalds to all who know him Inci- (union Church tn Vinalhaven and the of Thomaston; treasurer, Mrs Carrie, meeting of next year with Orient
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
I Chapter, Union.
to save all valuable native shrubs dentally he has several times met one Methodist Church ln Union—now one Smith of Warren.
A Home Company and Local Investment
such as sumach, dogwood, witch hazel °‘ bbi °‘d R0®^'311^ buddies Mont | of the best known and best liked A pleasing
_____ entertainment
____________ was
__ i
If
you
are
a
subscriber
tn
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
and viburnams and these will be ^a2”erj
s‘ronk j members of thc Maine Conference, [given, featuring vocal solos and en-[ The elderly gentleman's wife was
The Courier-Gazette and are
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
planted with trees to make a com- likin«' evpn as the rcst of
do
j I have never forgotten the valuable .sembles, readings and a skit. Past entering a railway carriage, and he
leaving honv' for any timei long
| assistance he gave me in covering two matrons and patrons attending from neglected to assist her. "You are
or snort, let us mail the paper to (plete arboretum of Maine plants
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Again on "Foreign" Soil
you during your absence. The
,
[sessions of the East Maine Confer- Oolden Rod Chapter were Mrs Belle not so gallant, John, as when I was
Par Value $ I 00. Dividends payable quarterly,
regular copy of the paper wtll
Phillips chiefindustries
appear [ ence He is comblf ting hls fourth I Frost, Mrs. Millie Thomas. Milton M a gal,” she exclaimed, in gentJe re
go to the home as usual. Just
to be anovelty mill and aclothespin !year in Winthrop, and his church Griffin, Mrs. Oertrude Boody Mr buke.
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
NOTICE !
“No " was hls ready response, "and
telephone the address to the
mill, and shortly before we had I has prospered.
and Mrs Oeorge Orcutt, Mrs. Grace
F. L. WALKER
as a whole or in part at $105 a share.
passed through
a town which has a Mr. Lidstone has every reason to Rollins, Mrs. Adelaide Butman, Mrs you are not so buoyant as when I
office, or mall a card. The paper
Agent for Park & Pollard's Feeds ...
...
will follow wherever you go, and
This stock, issued under the approval of tbe
Will Deliver in Rockland and Vicinity douwe> «nlll. These arc not industries cherish a kindly feeling toward Hattie Davies, and Mr. and Mrs Ray- was a boy."
will stop on notice when you ar
West Meadow Road
Rockland, Me. which you find in Knox CountyFarmington Normal School
Hk. mond Watts; also the present worthy
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
rive home. There will be no
[maybe somebody knows why.
first wife graduated from it, hls pres-1
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
TeL 1175
charge.
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
I
We
cross
two
one-way
bridges
ent wife andi oldest daughter are
- ------------------------------ -i
------arc I
129*131
• which are soon to be replaced by graduates of it, and he has anothcr din; and have filled my shoes with if I had to live my life agatu I would
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
have
made
a
rule
to read some poetry
• modem structures, and again find daughter who will follow their ex- sand from the Desert of Maine at
and listen to some music at least once
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
[ourselves on foreign soil, this time ample next June.
1 Preeport.
a week The loss of these tastes la a loss
! in Spain. At least the name of the
tbe office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
A Farewell To Roving
ubut
™
S ** 331(1 eyidcnce
110 Splrlt
°f valnglory of happiness. -Charles Darwin.
A l arewell To Roving
rather
that we hecd.
town
was
Madrid.
I
failed
to
see
any
TO VIRGINIA
land, Maine.
________________
toreador
waving a red rag in front of Back in Rockland the speedometer cd the injunction to "See Maine
(On Her Birthday)
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
a bull, or any vivacious young wom- showed that we had covered 290 miles pirst " A11 of
trips haye bepn Your past Is past and never to return.
109-8-tf
[an dancing the fandango—so maybe within the 12 hours of our absence.
made with Robert A Webster and The long bright yesterday of life's first
years.
lit wasn't Spain after all.
I This trip probably concludes my [Edward Gonia—excellent pilots and Its days
are dead—cold ashes In an urn.
When we reached Sandy River "rovings" for the present season congenial companions— who have Some held for you a chalice for your
tears.
Plantation we were suddenly made • Within the past 11 months I have been exceedingly patient with me,
days strewed flowers upon
aware that somebody had altered the j been privileged io make rather a and of much assistance in the col And other
Served From 11 A. M. To 7 P. M.
your way.
scenery. Gay hued foliage there was complete tour of Maine, besides in- lection of newspaper material.
They all are gone beyond your reach
thus they are beyond my speech
nortc. Trees everywhere, but the fall vading the States of New Hampshire, The trips have ranged from 200 to And
them not, so that your first gone
Vermont and New York and thc 944 miles each, and I have enjoyed I knowtimes
winds
had
cast
aside
their
garb.
And
TRY OUR SPECIAL NRA DAY DINNER
“THE BUSINESS MAN’S EXPRESS”
to the end of our journey, we saw no Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova I every foot of them. I feel that I have To me unknown, lie far beyond my
more leaves, except as fitful gusts Scotia and Quebec
RESTAURANT CLOSES AT 1 O'CLOCK
obtained recreation and educational But I rhymes.
can bless your soul and alms to
(Special! Leaves Rorkland Dally 7.30 A. M. Arrives Boston 2.15 P. M.
sent them swirling across the highway ; When I say "rather a complete rcsulto from them, and lf my humble
day.
And I can ask your future to be sweet.
or
stirred
the
piles
of
them
that
lay
|
tour
of
Maine"
I
do
not
feel
guilty
of
stories
have
given
any
pleasure
or
Additional Trips 10.10 A. M. 3.40 P. M. 1.40 (Midnight)
can pray that you may never
FOLEY'S “SATURDAY NIGHT" MENUS ARE FAMOUS
beneath the hardwood trees.
exaggeration as I have visited every been ta tlie slightest degree informa And Imeet
county in lt, every city except East- tive I shall feel that my efforts have With any cross you are too weak to bear.
THROUGH, FAST, SAFE, SERVICE—FARE $4 00
And
now
we
begin
to
see
signs
sug

STRICTLY HOME COOKING, INCLUDING PASTRY
Virginia. Virgin name, and may you
gestive of the Rangeleys—Rangeley port; have seen every Important not been ta vain.
wear
FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION—CALL
Black Inn, Yorks' Cabins, Mountain- river, lake and stream; have looked
During the winter I shall cherish Its virtues and its beauties, fore’er and
BEER WILL NOT BE SERVED AT FOLEY'S RESTAURANT
down
from
the
summit
of
our
peerless
view, True’s Camps. Dodge Pond
plans for a trip which may take me
fore'er,
THE CORNER DRUG STORE 378; ROCKLAND HOTEL 580
AFTER TODAY
Camps, Sam O •Set Camps (not for- [Cadillac Mountain; have looked up Into new fields and which will be more I breathe this blessing, and I pray thia
102S&Ttf
prayer.
getting the capital O), etc. et? Mr, | from the base of majestic Mt Katah- ambitious than its predecessors.
•—Abram Joseph Ryan,

RAIN CAPES

(By thc Roving Reporter—Second Installment)

FOR THE NRA PARADE

98c

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

MISSISSIPPI MADE GOOD

Dance On Tuesdays

JACK STEWART IS RECAPTURED

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

READ THE ADS
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BREEZEMERE

ATTENTION!
STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS!

PUBLIC SUPPER

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its SU Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

FOLEY’S RESTAURANT
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r
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SEELEY'S LECTURE

| THE HOSPITAL DRIVE

WET WEATHER AHEAD

i NOTICING |
’

*

"If Religion Is Of Benefit To Shows Not a Large Gain, But Referring Now To Likelihood
Pear not, for I have redeemed thee;
Steady One—The Total Is
of Strong Beer When Next
Us God Must Be a Present
I have called t.hee by thy name; thou
+4~F++++++++++++4-*
+++♦♦+*•!•
Year Comes
Now
$3578
God,"
He
Said
art mine.—Is. 43:1.

WERE REAL SCRAPS

Last

Legion

Smoker

Had

Fans On Edge — Another

Next Tuesday Night

Have any of this paper's
readers,
gifted
with
the
noticing faculty, noticed—

Paul Stark Seelev., C.S.B of Port-The drive in behalf of Knox HosUp in
Bangor they are speculating
The last Lregicin smoker had a
land Oregon delivered his lecture pital is gradually gaining momen- whether strong beer will be sold in stormy night, and there were stormy
■•rhrif .1
The Rewla turn. the total pledgC3 to date being Maine after the first of the year, scenes in the squured circle, around
<$>
on
vnrutuia
ot.encc
. ure rtn. 1 Q FCTO nearly
$3600. Here are the latest and
as the subject ls of Statewidewhich was gathered a large crowd of I
yesterday saw Rockland giving no
L
1
llnr,
rt#
T
rt
rt
”
IxrtTrtVrt
...
___
THAT because Oer. Knox gave the tion of
ideas" before a large {Qy‘r*‘/S
interest we republish the Commer- customers
special recognition to Navy Day. But
that our people order t0 bulld her. you have felt a and interested audience at the First Rockland
$1785 77 rial's article.
Bull Martin, whose real name is I
that is not to say
169 00
“When license returns to the na-Watson, and who once hailed from!
touch of personal interest in having church of Christ Scientist last night. Rockport
have no interest in this anniversary
117 00 tion-at-large. as it seems certain to Rcckland, found his hands full when
Old Ironsides," on Oct. 21 celebrat- The speaker was gracefully lntro- Camden
which celebrates the birthday of
Ash Poln't
10 00 do the first of the year, the alco- he went onto the wrestling mat with
Theodore Roosevelt, who during hls
her 136th birthday, and given the j duced by Supt. Frank D. Row. of ^^icreicent
Beach
51 00 holie content of beer In other states Alston MacFarland of Union Thc
terms as President gave the start to honor 01 temporary
°* ** I Warren, and stud in part:
Thomaston
1"200 wd. be mucb Breater than 3.2 per, latter won the first fall in 8m. 50s
terms as President gave
St. George
United States fleet In Pacific waters.
1*‘*"
...
j
. ,anQ Bull won the second fall In,
our modern Navy, and so making pos
Dark Harbor & Islesboro
-5 00
Wha- wil. Maine do then? At jn, jqj. Nothing doing for the »•*
♦
I
Ail
the
forms
and
identities
of
real
VIIlaula4
_
11
272 50 present its consumers are drinking ," ,nX nf ,h1' J L
8
‘
sible its present high attainment to
Vinalhaven
THAT notwithstanding your iron LUs ate spinvuai and are reflections
Haven
561 00 beer of the same strength that is ,n^.ld" ° the Ume'
„ , , K I
a plac» of distinction among the
6 00 legal throughout the country. But
Pr°«™mwas headed ?
determination about those outside Of God, included in God. They could Fncndihip
navies of the world. If our Navy at windows Old-man-below-zero got in not continue io exist as effects, de- Waldoboro .........
2.00 when much stronger beee is sold the bout between Tete Whittier of
the present moment falls below a ahead of you after all.
56 00 nearly everywhere else, yet Maine
and Young Redman, a
t«<*ed or isolated from their life- Unton .................
5 00 because of its own prohibitory law' 'Camden 6-footer who tips the scales
certain level in that connection to
giving cause, any more than a sun- Washington .......
11.00 is still held to 3.2—what? Will the at 190 Whittier won the ringside de- |
! beam could be a sunbeam detached south Thomaston
which It of right aspires, we may
THAT whether or not the laws of trom tbe sun Many believe the life Warien
1100 big manufacturers make a special cislon
confidently expect to see in proper
5 00 brew for this state?"
Tnrre was another Camden Red- heraldry can sanction it, you don't.^<3 soUi of man to be in the unin- Appleton
time that condition of the moment wish to be denied *the pleasure of telllgent physical body. Dr Mayo Miscellaneous
165 00
Several attorneys were asked man in the 1 ing—Jim. who boxed Bob
----------the e questions by a Commercial re- Kcarley of East Union. Tins strap
amended. In the chair of the Presi hanging that coat of arms on the sit- states that he has taken the body all
$3578 27 porter Thelr reactions were very brought the fans to thelr feet when
Total to date........
dent sits now another Roosevelt, like
„.«ii
apart and put it together agam but
338105 different..
Kearley slammed a right hook to ;
Previously reported
tf
found no trace of man's soul
hls predecessor of the same name a ting-room wall.
There's only or.e answer." said Redman's eye producing a bunch.
therein. Good reason: lt is not there
staunch American and loyal partisan
Gam ......................
19, 22 th? first one questioned—a former about the size of one of Baddy Kear- ■
THAT you can't avoid a certain Man
rea.lly in Mind, the opposite
of the Navy, whose declared purpose
county attorney. “Maine establish- icy's pullet's eggs. Jim heard thc
feeling that today's atmosphere of of matter, because he is really an idea
'OLD DEBB1L SEA”
'XrlStbCin £e
y 3,2 ,*?;r' what' canaries sing for a few moments, but
is to see it occupying no position sec
Sunday sports somehow differs in or manifestartbn of Mind, and as
------Z Ju
‘ue C0.Un','y »as same *>
“d 6a'e the
ondary to the armadas of the great
such
must
be
within
Mind,
his
only
sees fit to do. If 3.2 beer is no'
feeling from those earlier times
Life
and
substance.
Says
the
Bible
a
j
N
ow
They
Are
Planlonger
brewed.
Maine
will
simplv
be
Union
contender
a
good bout.
nations. In all this sentiment our
.which gave us pretty good citizens "The Lord possessed me tn the begin.
out of luck—although I don't doubt Youn& Corcoran of Thomaston and
people share, and to lt add a personal ,and a
a] prosperlty that we.„
ning of his way." Man belongs to
rung To Outwit Him on the difficulty will be solved in some Vlctor Johnson of St. George fought
<By Oliver Hapilin)
note of pride, because that upon the
g,ad $<> J<x)k upon again.
way. Don't let anyone imagine he a fan8ulnary battle in which Vic ac
God. He is Mind's eternal possession
North Jersey Shore
get “ Vrenge'/teer “in" Bangor <luired11 cut nose and cauliflower ear, These officers have been elected:
Naval rolls have appeared, and con
As the digit six belongs to and is in
------jus*, because lt will then be possible and Corcoran got a busted nose. The Albert Grant, commander; Sidney
tinue today to be written, names of THAT unless you put imagination the principle of mathematics, so
• 0 *et a longer beer in Boston. Thomaston boy was considered to Walsh ggaioy vice comman<»er; John
our own citizens, some of whom have into your housework as you do into man's real life is an individual ex- ba
i...;.io___ Well drink 3.2 or none at all.”
have had the better of the bout by Lindahl, iunior vice commander;
Lindahl, AnJunior vice commander; An
... pression of Mind, and is mentally in tide,
attained to the highest ranks. And the other pliases of life you wont
is planning a new campaign
get Mlnd
cnecl beiongx t0 and „
But the second attorney declared a whisker.
drew Boynton, chaplain; Oeorge
against
its
arch
enemy
—
"old
debbil
there besides is our famous trial
W simple as all that
Frenchy Huard of Belfast and,Leonard, officer of the day; Percy
out of lt what you ought to get.
i always within, the cause. Man's in- sea" and his allies,5 Communi’es
course, upon which all the ships dis»♦
dividual life blends with the unlver- alona the shore
T.... have asked .for Public Technical*V and theoretically, of Young Dunbar of East Knox gave an McKusick, trustee for six months;
along
tne
snore
naie
a.K^u
ior
re.
course.
3.2
beer
and
nothing
stronger
exhibition
which would have gone Mr Benson, quartermaster. The inplay themselves as illustrated only that one of the reasons you don't ,*a! Life. Truth, and Love which Is works funds to cut a new Inlet to
will
be
served
in
Maine
alter
the
well
in
the
Geneva
peace conference* . taiia'ion will take d
thp middle
the present week by the first line fayop darj^ clothes is because they Goti.
the Shrewsbury River at Low Mcor first of the year.
I haw Kid
Favreau and J Young
No‘vemte- Bt
Post luuiii.t,
rooms uiDebattleship Mississippi. - these occa-lbrjng
many spoU
the light nf. u
If religion
reiigiou is
Is ui
of benefit
ucucut, to
iu us God
uuu (near aeaorignii
Seabright) ana
and consiruci
construct Oil
on , no douht there willInhereality,
hundreds and U
J .
17.. Keizer
n
rtu.cmuti
uu the
ure rret
' '0
*
' —
—
must
be
a
present
God.
If
God
is
each
side
a
jetty
extending
to
the
hundrcds
ol
p
;
aces
throughout
the
^Vwtd
PW<
'
P
ar,nKnf
Commander
Leroy
Smith
sions serving increasingly to ally us the dining taWe
eternal. God ls Now. Mortals forget outer sand bar.
Uta^ Xre one^ln wt b?er of the
d
>S' P
and sta,f officiating. The installawith the Navy and Its life and keep|
sometimes that whatever is eternally , "New, Jersey's
fight
against
coast-L
uotenev
as
in
Boston.
And
°
n
_
a
fine
f
how
.....................
, , , .
. .
_ same potency as in Boston- And Tne next smoker wlll be held the ticj’ of officers in the Ladies' Auxthe name of Rockland pleasingly THAT you now regret the perti- txue is the fact now Moses had nc al erosion is of interest to more than
jS more, it will be almost a
iliary will also be held ln November.
CELEBRATING THE NAVY

WITH THE BOWLERS
Perry 5, Barbers 0
»l
Although the Marketeers had) a
margin of cnly 19 polnit enabled
them to make a clean sweep with the
Ba: bers. Howard had high single
<101> and O'Donnell high total. The
summary;
Barbers—Howard, 265; Lawreno?,
230; Harding. 231; 6ummie, 259;
Shute, 263; total, 1248
Perry's Market — O'Donnell, 273:
Hanrahan. 231; Melvin. 257; SchoIkla, -’L Aooo.t. -5», to.ai, 1267
Merchants 4, Links
The Merchants allowed their empleyes a single string Gray was a
hero ln his own right his total of 331
being 49 larger than his next nearest
opponent.-,. He also had high string
~lM The summary:
Merchants—Perry. 253: Clark, 277;
Margoton. 232; Marshall, 280; Gray.
331: total. 1373.
Clerks—LeGage. 261; Mouradion,
DanleU, agj;' Brau'lti
stew
art. 280; total. 1324

holding
A Perry Battie
the
The first and second teams from
embers Perry's Market fought it out at th?
work Reel ation alleys with the result that
,....
___ _
___ " The ---------------------Fighting
the _______
so-called "Bangor
plan
-»------ - --------------- j
.
.
.
, ,-------------------- .----------------------------60 different resorts, millions upon man who sold liquor was technically of Liberty.
|that
1x1118 done for the nerdy vet- the highbrow aces got the scare of
Just now we've been giving to
causes you to miss are those beautiful ten;
millions of Americans. Canadians and
County.
thslr yaung lives. The situation was
"Within Thy circling power I stand others come each year in search of an outlaw; and so he had no legal Other bouts: Young Freeman ot ' ralls
“Treasure Island" its annual consid
bouquets of Ed Dean's which all sum On every side I find Thine hand;
'come-back' if hls place was raided, Rocklapd vs Earl Hanson of Bai
There Is to be another V.F.W. bean o dark, indeed, that. Scott Melvin
eration. A joyous process, which has
health and recreation—to swim, even though the officers could not Harbor: Len Bragdon of Belfast vs :upper In the near future, for the U said to have quit under fire, on
mer have sat by the wayside, like Awake, asleep, at home, abroad.
fish, sail, play games, or rest.
received at our hands elaboration
find anything.
Tommy Ryan of Bar Harbor, and benefit of the Post and Auxiliary and ik- pretext of having to get home
blind Bartimeus begging your appre I am surrounded still bv God.'
"But every place new licensed to _____
Ernest_________
Robinson of
Thomaston
vs the praerrds will be used for the needy
a can
**®ky fcod. And the
ever since the initial appearance of
Resorts Crowd One .Another Closely
_ ___
_
ciative quarter.
Employment and Supply
veterans ln this city
i bad:X ratt:ed Abbott, who started
Ex'ept for occasional intervening
Pf<?r is a legitimate establish- Rld Favreau of Rockland.
the book in 1884. The freshness of
.....
r»w»nr.
mndurfciHunder
unrior
lawc
cut in '.he century class, was dropEmployment involves activity, and mle*ts or marshy islands,
the resorts m
*nt'conducted
theffin
laws
o; nf
it, its eternal youth, gives to the heart
1 ping 'em in the gutter that last string
... ..niirt n-hinh nniv the thine im.raAT 11 would be interesting to
activity is a product of thought. All crowd closely along the beach, one
at the £.tart' ?lae®? thc
CAMDEN
There is to be a Halloween frolic instead cf picking off singles,
p
‘
, 8.
know what If any use our local sports- Invention, communication, transpor- after another. Fishermen's havons, 8he.9.® under a serious handicap.
at the Post rooms Monday evening [ Earl? Perry, who had suffered the
mortal ln literature is capable of. It men made of the hunter's moon which,tat‘-on.
commerce.
result
from camp-meeitng colonies, and ly/.ate
a? u *5*Cern^i **
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid and Mrs. for members and invited
guests ignominy of being benched a few
a
is true, as the expression goes that wfla giyen thM designation especlaiIy thought-action. There seems to be a beach
|iarch
taDU
-nmenl esiauusiuneiu
u °"e thing: raiding
. „ clubs
.... of .the
.. wealthy
.
.
icKiuiuaie
auoiiier Reid's mother, Mrs. Abbie Simonton Buffet lunch will be served.
This ; nights b?fore, made a startling comelegitimate
establishment isis another
we know the story by heart, but that upQn thelr accQunt
...................... ' wrong sense
..............
of mental activity which in line with tourist-tent commuti. es.
licen«ed establishment of Melrose. Mass., are spending a week frolic is put on by the ladies' aux- , back, beating his opponent by seven
produces human business activity at cottagerows, and~ vast playground _wrecks ,t per^^ana flnds Ro. in town
iliary.
pins. Tuck Whittier who started
in no sense interferes with the recur-'
times, lnen
then through fear stops its cities
like Atlantic City. Long Brar.cn
[hine
(he PDronriftor
mav have a
Mrs
,n F
p »r
n„<r ent,rtain»H
....
with a lowly 68. showed steady
rence of the unforgetable thrill that
.. vnll * *
anTjG7urTpark
... ......... thln
»'_ the
r°P-letor may
Mrs. f/
Leo
Strong
entertained the
the
a,
inrti U
nerfeetlv
eoad
action
improvement, but furnished an antii THAT
if JUU
you write someuung
something nowhow- activity witn
with resulting aistress
distress ana„ Asoury
____ ,__ D-srfectlv
good
action
at at
law.
Thursday contract club this week at
A recruit drive is to start Armistice cl)max when
knocked over only
shook as upon the first treading ot tver modest for a paper. and jt nnds Christian Science teaches that Ood.
Souahfc?URaritan ?ay'.1a nS^ork
“I den't wish to be uiunderstood as her home on Pearl stfeet.
Day. 100 new members for Huntley-1 twa pins in the box following his |
”
sought between Nov Etrike. Melvin had high to'al. nosing
out Smail by a single point. The
summary:
Perrv No. 1
country by the
Wars. Com- Hanrahan ............. 95 84 80-259
................ 82 83 91—256
McPhee
70 97 76—243
Lufkin
77 76 86—239
Lcuis ....
.......... 94 81 IOS—283
Lansing, Mich. Melvin
cargo oi romance mav tne ' urrtl,eir
104 89 78—271
cause So the sheriff will
will have to attended the Century of Progress w.li Every member of Huntley-Hill Post Abbott
boy takes on wh.ch illum.nates life
°
aCd <Li8h', ?L°'
SSf build up every case; wfill have to give a ta.k, and ref.eshments will te should sign up at least three recruits
;
v
eluded in. this self-activity of God. powerful beacons, crowns this •lofti- proceed very slowly and carefully.
522 510 519 1551
served.
....
far into its regions of o;d age. a priceTHAT a parrot who rarely goes to for man expresses that activity. He est point on the Atlantic seaboard
Perrv No. 2
"To make hls own position good
Joseph
Crane
of
Boston
has
teen
less heritage. In bis recent radio a sewing circle nevertheless repeats 15 therefore never, ln reality, inactive between Maine and F.orida
There is to be appointed a new Perry
.... 11 83 102—266
he will have to make actual seiz
"In sharp contrast to sea->i(* re- ures. have the stuff analyzed, and visiting relatives in town.
publicity chairman for the Post. On Sullivan
70 89 99—258
talk. E. F. Edgett. the brilliant literary wha; told him whethef lt is so or ,or unemployed,
Piars are progrcsiing for the retiring from this office I wish to Flint ..... ................. to 90 94—264
Jesus' statemi
statement of this fact is thus sorts, the quiet village of S.-frews- show that it's more than 3.2. That
editor of the Boston Transcript. nol
, Jesus'
Colonial evening to te held at the
bury, a short distance inland from
touching upon this Stevensonian !
(given in a modem translation "My Seabright clusters around its 18th- will be mighty difficult—when, at Congregational parish house Nov. 15 say that all the publications I have Whittier ................ 68 89 91—248
Winchcnbaugh ..... 66 91 74—231
every
place,
there'll
be a lot cf 3.2
and
so
Father
works
unceasingly.
i
.
.
.i.
i—
-<
---—
----■
quality, quoted from an essay in which
The pulic is invited. Many rare
THAT because he calls the room do j - John said. “He that hath the c®“tur>' Christ. Church. One of the around the premises,
. ....... ..... 71 00 111—282
Small
articles w.li te exhibited and a short
that writer referred to hls fondness a study is no proof that he ever does son hath life; and he lhat hath not ? dls^®Ja
"Therefore, as I si
they were found helpful and interbury was settled in 1664 by emigrants hundreds ofplaces'through .mtMam? 1 Pro?;a™ „^nderedz, Li^ reresh- Tsttog’
436 542 571 1549
for reading in boyhood
anything of the kind in it.
(the Son of God liath not life." To from Connecticut. Over the steeple feUing beer‘ of full strength—I menU wlU be “^ed
"For my pant," Stevenson says, "I
1 have the Son of God is to be conscious of Christ Church swings a weather mean (he full strength allowed ln
Augustus Haskell. Gilbert Bryant
week's Games
liked a story to begin with an old way- THAT you could find it in your ai the Uue ldea of man as Ood s P"- vane topped by a coronet. We are g^ton and other places—and very and Gug- Sheldon were on their way
The next regular Past meeting will Monday—Kents Service vs. Teleside inn where 'towards the close of
feet son. or image, and consistently stUl under the British Crown,' the little can
'□ Mcoiy Mountain on a coon hunt take place Nov. 14. This meeting phone.
done about lt;heart
to
wish
that
you
had
put
on
the year 17—’ several -gentlemen in ,
, to cling thereto. If to have the son people of Shrewsbury jokingly say.
Thursday night about 7.30 when at will be of importance to every memTuesday—Barbers vs. Merchants.
The third lawyer declared:
three-cocked hats were playing bowls.' those storm windows, before the need 1 ia to have true life then to have the •
n»r •
u
the fish hatchery bridge at Lake Me- ber.
Wednesday—Perry's Market (two
'Undoubtedly
enforcing
the
Maine
A friend of mine preferred the Mala- 'of them had been so pointedly allud- consciousness of man as “the son” ls
**1OUS
'ens on s or*
nrohibitorv law 'O far as b’er is I gunucoon
gunticook me
the uriver
driver lost control or
oi
teams) and ladies' night.
bar coast in a storm, with a ship beat- ed to by the other member of the to have true life-activity, or employ®^cbn ??? a{,..tbe °ldes; concerned: will' 'be much harde: the ca- and
crashed through the
. , .
Th u rs day—Clerks vs. Sim's Shop.
ing to windward, and a scowling . ..
ment. As we become more willing to
"sewts in the United Stares.
lhan gver fence snd eff the bridge into the dies Auxi.iary to Canton taolincaux
Friday—Perry's Market vs. Lions.
fpllow of Herculean proportions strid5'
ding to the true idea of God and a’racted '-sitors from Phi.adeiphla a ha.
before
However, i! riven The car sank in about six feet will be held Thursday evening. A
• • • •
lng along the beach; he. to be sure,
‘ *
(man. mentally lean, rely on, tryst to, **
« i
Sims 4. KenU 1
was a pirate. This was further afield THAT when you ask the hotel clerk Mind and its supremely wise methods
This was a close match In spite of
than my home-keeping fancy loved for a quiet room there is always a and limitless power, the obstructions
tl.e result on noints. Sim's boys wlnto travel, and designed altogether for
on
other side of the wall and limitations which the negative
.
. . ------------r..r.g (iv cnly 13 pins. Thomas had
ajea. Tne nunrers got a good wet Cambridge. Mass., former residents high single (109* and high total.
canive me" a *hiBhwavman who insists upon carrying on a steady material mind may claim to be in- view of the surf, runs southward from an,?2hlna
the
dealers
will
|
ting
but
no
coon*.
Mr.
Sheldon
has
of
Camden
are
visiting
friends
in
!
Tne
summary:"
affected. Onc me a highwajman ,
,
surmountable can and will level away nnv Branch to the twincomm initiec
Nor do 1 believe th
and I was full to the brim; a Jacobite conversation in tones acquired at the ( A {ear(ul emplQyer may
hls Lon^^ch to th^twto conununUtes fmd any dif(icu,ty buying 3 2
recently shot 12 coons In five nights. team
I Sim's Shop—Doak. 252; Hallowell,
There was a large attendance at the
230; Willis, 281; Berliawsky, 261;
would do. but the highwayman was baseball bleacher.
fear ^pi^ed with confidence and Althouzh cr-‘ is verv 'unlike th* from the bl? breweries-11 dcjsn‘
my favorite dish. I can still hear
-----------------(Eee a netd for our services. Our us?- "he? to-day both were tounded to seem generally known, but several annual meeting of the Kr.ox-Lincoln
Thomas, 293; total, 1307.
STRAND THEATRE
• cc a
iv. vu. vv.-.v-o. —w,- olner lo-aay, oom were iounaea in
- k,,«. xifnra Farm
Bureau
Farm
Bureau
held
at
the
opera
house
that merry clatter of the hoofs along
Kents Service—Aylward. 256; McSTAR BACKS LOST
,may *
™ 1869, as rellg(0US
°r
’ar Zen^e? three per cent Thursday. P, esider.t Luther Carney
the moonlit lane; night and the com
Two elaborate production numbers Kinney. 272; McBride. 201; Plum_____
sired where formerly it gained no meeting resorts- With its convention ..............
, . ....____ __ ,___
lttle less j ,f sheepscoit responded to the ading of the day are still related in my
filled with girls and featuring catchy mer. 275: Stone. 290; total. 1294.
rceognition. Now ideas for intelli- halls.
piers,
boardwalk
shops,
mind with the doings of John Rann Rockland High Went To Hal gent development of r.ew business ‘ thea'.ers. and large hot els, A'bury imagine the big breweries will con- dress of welcome given by Town Man- melodies highlight, "Teo Much Har- —
—------- ——=====
! tinue t.o make a certain amount of ager Percy Keller. The entire day mony." the film musical for Monday principals as well as the chorus take
or Jerry Abershaw; and the words
lowell Minus Several of maV aPPfar U is Gods will and law Park differs sharply from residential. 32—for the benefit of states that was a most interesting one and the and Tuesday, with a cast including part in this routine.
•postchaise.' thc Great North Road
that each of us be eternally, success- sectarian Ocean Grove.
remain dry ar,l cf thote in wet talks on various subjects by mem- Eing Crosby. Jack Oakie, Skeets
“Too Much Harmony” Is a back■ostler' and 'nag' still sound in my ears
Best Players
fully active. We have the right and
“Life at the latter centers around 5tates‘ wbo‘ prefer a light beer.
oers of the Bureau were greatly en- Gallagher, Judith
Allen, Harry <age story of the life of the memlike poetry. One and all, at least,
capacity to earn, to express rightly its vast wooden tabernaclewhere.
..But
t?le Maine man who wan's \ Joyed.Officers
wereelected
thus; Green, Lilyan Tashman and Ned tors of a musical comedy cast beand each to his particular fancy, we Injuries and ineligibility have rewarded activity. Says Daniel: “He each August a Methodist
'camp £ev,n eight and even ten per cent. President, Henry Keller, West Rock; Sparks.
tween the closing of one show and
read storybooks in childhood, not for taken their toll of Coach Sezak's doeth according to his will in the meeting' is held. Ocean Grove is
after january first, shouldn't I port; vice president, Don Jewett,
"Black Moonlight." music for lhc opening of another. Bing
eloquence or character or thought,
c.
closed
to vehicular traffic cn Sun- have any great trouble in getting it." Aina; secretary-treasurer, Ralph Con- which was written by Arthur Johns-, Crosby, the star, engaged to marry
eleven
the
last
few
davs.
The
loss
of
i
army
of
heaven
and
among
the
in

but for some quality of the brute Inci
its beach may
-----------------an
t Rockland.
Rnritianri During
n.irin. the Ldn.i
ant,
musical ton and Sam Coslow, is a pagan ■ a gold-hungry blonde. Lilyan Tashhabitants of the earth: and none can days. On that day Its
not" be used for boating or ‘fishing
dent."
Karl the team's best punter; and 4tay hte hand, or «y unto him. What nu
“T*"8
We're still topsy-turvy. A few | program John Taylor was song leader melody which Prinz ha3 dramatized man, falls in love with a beautiful
town shops. years
wort! ago
a
Tzv.ic
the job of Secretary of' icccmpanied by Mrs. Ralph Went- with the r.ew Paramount permanent little vaud-evillian. Judith Allen- He
It. is r.ot surprising that a young Crockett who did some great ball dQe’ thou,.. As WP become con- and nothing Is sold in the
mind thus gifted should in maturer; carrying in the Brewer game; Ruben
Rujben- ^us in -some degree of the idea of
.wmo .-3 o o
is Steve - Agrjculture was to ^$1$ nature. Now wcrth of Rockland.
I chorus of 16 girls. Mo.st unusual brings her to New York for a part
son cling to Manasquan, where the
....
Ti.e annual Installation of Megun- > lighting effects feature this rhyto- in hls new show, campaigns for her
„..rtU art hold on
nn othcrsjg^
nthprs lsu?ln« “a t^'
'er
reserve,aguara,
business,—our Scottish author wrote part of 'The
se^ius his_business is to thwart
years lay.. such
kj>e;*gooa
and Merritt
haiL (EX5? activity.
actlvlty'—real businejss.
ticook Encampment. I.O.OF., was mic dance. "Buckin’ toe Wind." before, during and after rehearsals,
in. and fear of. the ups and Jester of Ballan'.ae' in 1888. The: her.—Toledo Blade.
What are your boys reading today, tack, has forced Coach Sezak to part; held Thursciy evening and the fo.- which forms the picture's finale, is and then flnds. to hls dismay, that
downs of material business lessens. Union Hotel, rendezvous of literary
Give 'em Stovenson and Ukb him on lg ^u,ld
team for the game
nd lmprcved co,dltions ln our human , men and artUts of
lime, burned
lowing officers were installed by Dis- an original number using an effect she's engaged to one of thc comics,
crict Deputy Grand Patriarch Luke never before seen on the screen- The Jack Oakie.—adv.
yourself. Our word for it, life for (Hallowell today^^^...........
! affairs result. Let as know that Eeveral years ago. but old residents
3. Davis of Rockland, assisted by L. —■>~
to work-in" tieltbcr the depths of adverslty nor recall the 'Frail Warrior.' wrapped
the both of you will become a rarer lie'll11 to th?
I L. Anderson as warden. Oliver Love---- -!
adventure and the more worth living Idr^ d^rbw thP wP^ dt hr Rockland helghts of Pr0SPerity can separate in a long dark cloak, who stalked up
as high priest, Allen Sawyer a^
Keep Watch for the i joy
doors during the week, the Rock an mor,
with, his
hts lifelife- onH Hnxvn thp hankt nf t.hp rivpr
•
UNCLAIMED
DEPOSITS
man from
from hL«t
his sonshin
sonship with,
and down the banks of toe river.
junior warden. C. G Weaver as scribe
boys were not so lucky. They had partnership with, Life and its useful
"Bay Head, as its name implies.
IN THE
i ind Warren Merchant as treasurer;
CARDS AT THE HOSPITAL
to work out on the field regardless ^ilvitlM*
marks the extreme northern end of
“
Feverish
Cold
”
(
C.
P..
Bert
G.
Pierson;
H.
P..
Harold
of the weather. Monday was spent:
a miniature inland sea from one to
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Hansen; S. W.. David W. French; J.
A Great Occasion Organized For ln a pjnting and passing drill Tues- j----------five miles wide, extending southward If you are “run down” or out of W., John P Leach; scribe, W. S. Rich
ROCKLAND, MAINE
day a long signal drill was held with
through Barnegat Bay. Lit .'.e Egg condition, if sluggish bowels have ards; treasurer, Leroy S. Alley; trus
Wednesday Afternoon of Nov. 8lh
assignments on the plays checked
Harbor, and other inland water allowed poisonous impurities to tees, Charles G. Weaver, Ralph W.
The following statement contains thc name, thc amount standing to hls
up on. Wednesday morning the boys
ways to Cape May. Here, too, begin
credit, the last known place of residence or postoffice address and the fact
On Nov. 8 th«f directors of the were given a light scrimmage, with Tired, Aching Feet tho e narrow strips of sand, broken accumulate in your system, you Johnson and L. L. Anderson; I. S„ of death, if known, of every depositor in the Rockland Savings Bank, who
Charles F. Merriam; O. S. Fred E.
at ineervals, on which stand many are very liable to suffer from ifar.ien; guide, Warren Merchant; has not made a deposit, or withdrawn any part thereof, or any part of the
Knox County Hospital will sponsor defensive work against forward passes
of toe newer coast resorts.”
“feverish” colds.
an afternoon and evening card party .being stressed. Thursday a regula
1st watch. D. R. Yates; 2d wa'ch. Al- dividends thereon, for a period of more than twenty years next preceding
at the Bok Nurses Home. All card tion game was played between the
| bert Wilson; 3d watch, A. E. Howe; 4th November 1,1933, and ls not known to the treasurer to be living.
fames wiil be in order that are fa- first and second teams with the first
TENANT'S HARBOR
i vatch, Leon Croekett; 1st G. of T.,
vored bv any group of guests. Play- team scoring twice, tbe work of CapJohn Alley; 2d G. of T., Harry Spear.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Smalley and
Whether Known Date last Deposit Amt. Stand
Laxative Worm Expeller
ing will begin at 2 30 o'clock for the tain Thomas, Ladd, Griffin and S.
Last Known Residence
The installation was followed by a Name of Depositor
To Be Deceased
or Withdrawal
Credit
Miss Marjorie Mcoers returned Thurs
dance and refreshments were served.
afternoon and at 8 oclock sharp for Glover featuring
Friday a short Dr, Scholl's Foot-Eszer will give you day night from a six-days’ trip to
will
ward
off
or
lessen
these
attacks
by
Miss Teresa F. Arau entertained James Byrne,
the evening. This means ls taken for driU was held in signals, punting and immediate rcliei by removing the cause. M i lachusetts where they were guests
Dix Mand, Me. Unknown,
May 5, 1885 44.24
the Philathea class Friday evening. Catherine Sawyer,
Of Mr. and Mrs. Earl O. Maxwell ot giving relief from constipation.
Fits in any shoe; worn with comlort.
helping finance the hospital's charity , passing.
Rockland, Me. Deceased,
Oct. 20, 1881 53.88
Mrs. John E. Husby was hostess to Martha Mitchell,
Sep 30. 1897 21.55
work, and it ls hoped that every part I Even though weakened by the loss $3.50 per pair. Come in ior FREE Foot Watertown, and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 KenRockland. Me. Deceased,
Smalley of Worcester.
Sept. 30. 1897 40.45
Charles L. Mitchell,
Rockland, Me. Deceased,
of Knox County will be represented i of some of the best men the rest ot Test and Analysis.
berma Road, Dorchester, Mass., j the Friday Reading Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Carr are John Olson.
Miss Marjorie Mooers who for the writes: — “It was recommended
Unknown Unknown,
Sept. 29,1888 288.42
generously.
tne Sduad *• in fine shape and ex‘
spending a few days ln Eoston.
past two years has been assistant at
Unknown Unknown,
Hugh McAuly,
July 5, 1892 53.21
The recently organized Woman's pects to pin a defeat upon the strong
St. George High School, has teen to me by a relative who had used ) Amity Lodge, F.A.M., observed Past Walter C. Drew, So. Thomaston, Me., Deceased,
April 11, 1904 11.69
Auxiliary is helping with the sale of Hallowell team. It is hoped that the
Appleton, Me. Deceased,
elected to the faculty of Brewer High it for years, and I in tum most Masters' night last evening. A ban Paul Oakes.
March 21, 1900 15.65
tickets and it is hoped to make this team will be at full strength foi the
Schoo'.. Miss Mooers will terminate sincerely recommend it, most of duet was served at 6.30 by Seaside ( J. W. Race,
Rockland. Me., Unknown,
May 1. 1907 11.07
party one of the real events of the Gardiner game in Rockland. Nov. 4
Co., Me. Unknown,
Cramer, Stickney's
S tlckney's Co..
her duties at St. Oeorge. Nov. 3. and all for children, but also as 3 Chapter, O.E S. In the evening there Caroline L. Cramer.
March 19. 1913 137.10
Rockland,
Me.
.
i__ x__ 1.1__
.rtf .
. 7 ..
ttinvlz in 4l-»rt TVArtr-’/'v. AT-.
winter. TTie pne? of tickets will be j
-— -------- Edwin rr»
T. T-l....,,,.,
Rawron.
Rockland, AJTrt
Me. Deceased,
Dec. 27, 1910 22.44
will begin her teaching in Brewer 1^^ for adults.”
50c and already many tables have
“But how’ did the police spot you in
Rev. H. F. Leach of Ttoinaston
Nov.
6
been taken.
your woman's disguise?”
I hereby certify that the above statement Is true according to my best
a Successfully used for 8i years.
We are Headquarters for Dr. Scboll*»
will exchange pulpits with Rev. Leroy
Clayton Hunnewell is visiting his
Come afternoon or evening, or “I passed a milliner s shop withFootCotuiort Appliances and Remedies
; knowledge and belief.
A. Campbell Sunday morning.
parents at Caraiunk duiing this
come both afternoon and evening out looking in at the window, —Cente
EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treasurer.
• j The annual inspection ot the La- 1
week's vacation.
and help an excellent cause.
Nostra (Rome).

♦*

Dr.TruesElixir

McLAIN STORE

I

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 28, 1933

Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent are
Miss Alcada Hall of Thomaston
invited no spend Monday afternoon teaches music one hour per week in
with Mrs. Lizzie Prench, Rankin the kindergarten conducted at St.
Peter's Undercroft by Miss Ruth
COMING NEIGHBOKHOOI) EVENTS
street, and remain for supper.
Pillsbury.
Oct. 29—Thomaston—An evening ol
music at the Baptist Church.
the program
Oct. 30—Freight steamer Cornish goes . A meeting
, ,, of ...
. commitThe Chamber of Commerce election
on for the winter season.
i lee of the Universalist Mission
Oct 30—Baptist "Vice Presidential1 Circle is to be held this afternoon at resulted in the choice of these direc
Party" conference at First Baptist 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. E. F tors to serve three years: A. W.
Church.
Oregory, Walter C. Ladd, William
Oct 31 12 p ml—Knox County NBA Ulover.
parade ln Rockland.
j
Sansom and Earle McIntosh.
oct. 31--Republican ward caucuses.
Congressman Moran's speech beNov' 2- Republican ma^oraUy^caScu.. lore tne womans taucauonai uiuo
Rowland Commercial College was,
City Council room
will be given in the early evening oi c|osecj Thursday and Friday
Mrs.
cuy VuncTroom11' mayoralty caucua' Monday, Nov. 6 at. the Central Maine Sargent was at the Teachers’ oonven-

GOINGS ON AT HOSPITAL

TALK OF THE TOWN

IN THE
CHURCHES

Nov 86 (i3 to 7.30—Educational Club Parlors! tion In Lewiston on Thursday. The
Nov.
picnic at Central Maine Power parlors.
college will be open, 2 to 4, Saturday.
Nov 6 <2 p m.i—Joint meeting of
Knox County Welfare Center will
na»n Kn?x..-a,nd, °nn „Knox Chapters, j opell next week. Anyone wishing to
Members of Pales Circle Ladies ol
Nov. 7—D. A R contract and bridge donate chairs may notify Bert Laroar
to,, attend the i
party. Mrs. Sheldon's, 56 Masonic street, combe, leader, Via general delivery at 1
.
. are. Invited
,
the local costofflce
reception to be given Mrs. Lillian,
2.15 p. m
the
local
postomce.
Lincoln,
department
president,
at the
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 15—Annual Universalist fair.
The
October
meeting
of
the
WornOran
«
e
^all,
Camden.
Tuesday
night
Nov. 30— Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 6—Methodist fair.
nn's Association of the Pirst Bap. at 8 o'clock.
Dec 19-21—Pruning and thinning
demonstrations In Knox and Lincolni tist Church was held Thursday
Alice L. (Gilley) wife of Robert U.
Counties.
1 with fifteen present- White Cross

------------------ j work was engaged in, and Mrs- J.
R E. Es'.rs Is occupying his recent- Charles MacDonald gave an to terly purchased home on Talbot ave- cstlng talk on missions,
nue.
L. A. Ross while working in the
Thc Sunshine Society meets Mon- j fields one day this week got his foot
day afternoon at the Central Maine ! caught ln a cow's rope, the cow drag,oon,
ging him some distance. While no
____
bones were broken, Mr. Ross was badThe. , will be n meeting of the ly shaken up and ls confined to hls
"mS WM « Ml
days at .cast

Collins, died Thursday at her home. —
25 North Main street. Funeral serv
ices will be held there Sunday after
noon at 2 o'clock. Obituary mention
deferred.

SERMONETTE

Page Three

HANDS HAVE COME

Great Doings Set In Operation For
Now Officers Take Over the j
the Coming Season

WALL PAPER SALE

Work of the Local Salva-|

An enthusiastic meeting of the
tion Army
newly formed Hospital Auxiliary was
held at the Bok Nurses Home yester
day with a score of ladles present, The local Salvation Army Corps
who made plans for organizing chap- extends to the public and the sur
ters of the Auxiliary ln all the Knox rounding districts a very cordial wel-.
I County towns, details of which will be come to its weekend services, which j
will be conducted by Ensign and Mrs.
given later.
Fascinating strips of cardboard with Thomas Hand, the new command
slits for 14 nickels were given out. A ing officers appointed by New York
mile of these little strips filled with City Headquarters to take charge
the five cent pieces will bring to th. of the local work here. Thc Ensign,
hospital J3000 provided those to whom;his good wife and fam„ composed1
thev are issued will respond to the . .
. ,__
I
| modest individual request they make. of lwo children, Lillian and Kenneth,
It was voted to have these auxiliary arc here to d° thclr be'‘ ln ‘he lnI meetings the first. Tuesday of every terest of Ood and the work of the
month at 2 o'clock
. Salvation Army in this community.
The second week in November be- They come with a good clean record
ginning the 6th day, will be Hospital having had many years of exoeriDonation Week when vegetables. fnee wlth the salvation Army being
irult. jellies, pickles, butter, eggs, etc., in charge of the work in Dubois,
will be most gratefully received.
Washington. Meadville and Bradford,
-----------------Pa.. Columbus, Ohio, Newark, N. J.,
“So he broke your heart,” said the and Brooklvn.
1 friend to the sobbing girl.
i In all these appointments they
“Not only that, he played cards have been very successful now they
with father and broke him, too."— make their first stand in the New
Boston Transcript.
England States and are very anxious
_____ _______
1 to be Just as successful in the future
Dentist—"You say you've never as
th« Past and are willing to cohad a tooth filled, yet I find flakes of opiate ln any project which has the
metal on my drill.'*
moral and spiritual uplift of hu
Miserable Plebe—"That was my manity. All they ask is that the
good citizens of Rockland will do
collar button."—Annapolis Log.
thelr part In giving all support they
...
.
.
i can in the work to which Ood has
Cannibal— We ve just captured an truly cal]ed them that they wU1 be
c
. ....
. .
,
“hie In return to give commendable
Chief Hurray! I was hoping for rervice to this community,
a good ham sandwich."—Penn Punch
Sunday evening will be a great welBowl.
come service to these new officers.
[

The New Deal
During the last campaign, when
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is to hold President Roosevelt, used the ex
a Halloween party for members, fami- pression “the new deal," some of
, lies and friends Tuesday evening. All hls best friends thought it was an
expression that would rise up t.o
who can are urged to come ln cos- plague him later on; while his
-t
»d
enemies seized upon lt and scoffed
the Mayor's office
openly. There are no scoffers
but as always there are
Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach, will now;
TUESDAY'S PUBLICATION
those who watch and wait. Those
Roy McMahon who has been re- I
remain open until the middle of No
covering from an accident is return
vember unless the weather becomes from Missouri who have to be
ing this week to Stonington where
The Courier-Gazette will go
unexpectedly severe. The Mclntlres shown.
With wonderful acumen the
he has employment.
to press at 9 o'clock sharp Tues
are having a record season, and have
President sensed the end of an
day morning tn order to allow
had many Rockland guests.
era, one that crashed and nearly
In Cumberland County Superior
the personnel to partiripate In
destroyed our civilization. His
tht NRA parade. Carrier boys
Court'this week Alice O. Emery of
M R. Pillsbury is to occupy the new was a voice crying ln the wilder
and dealers are a: ked to act ac
Portland was granted a divorce from
house on Summer street, now being ness, and lt was a voice of hope
cordingly. Thc carriers will par
Prank L. Emery of Rockland.
completed for W. A Oreenlaw. John not despair. Ushered Into power
ticipate in the parade, distribut
Pomeroy ls to occupy the Arthur at the most critical crisis in his
ing ipecial Souvenir Edition
All postal employes of the coun
Rokes house on Llmerock street after tory he radiated confidence and
copies
from
The
Courier-Gazette
Mr. Rokes has moved across the way inspired faith.
ty and all 4-H Club members are
float.
Into hls new house, which ls nearly
asked to be at Postoff ice Square.
Had Isaiah forseen the folly of
, I completed.
Rockland at 1 15 in order to partici
)ur day he could not. better have
pate in the NRA parade.
ieicribed the selfish and un
Retail clothiers and furnishers met
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick went to scrupulous men. in high places,
at the
the Chamber
Chamber of
of commerce
Commerce rooms
rooms \yarren Thursday and arrested Roy now so discredited.
A Detitum has been forwarded to at
the l£b lc Ut lUie ^ommusion ask- >™terday and adopted these hours Austin and
£ Norwood charged!
“Yea they are greedy dogs
the Public Utilities comm^m
7 .45 a m to 5 30 p m daily, excep;
Qf
frQm
which can never have enough,
ing for a hearing on
Saturday when the hours will be jqational 8tore; and Herbert Weaver I and they are leaders that cannot
that the water rates—domestic, com 7.45 to 10 p. m. A- W. Oregory, Bur- yyith. being an accessory after the
understand; they all look to thelr
mercial and fire—are unjust.
pee & Lamb. M. Berman & Son. Mike 1
Austin and Norwood were sen-1 own way, everyone for hls gain,
Armata, L. E Biackington. Sam Rub- tenc€d l0 the Men's Reformatory at from hls quarter ” The party,
Waldo County politics is warming enstein, Willis Ayer and Benjamin g^th Windham and Weaver's six bank, or corporation that seeks
up Hiram O. Burgess, former coun Segal are the merchants who signed
jaji sentence was suspended
to rehabilitate these selfish men
ty commissioner, is a candidate for this agreement.
js un<jer probation for one year. wlll have no part tn the new day
the sheriff nomination on the Re
just at hand. The Nation ls bet
publican ticket, and Hillard H. BuzThe anuual Universalist Fair Is Foley's Restaurant ls planning a ter for the cleansing of the
zeli of Belfast seeks the county at- scheduled for Wednesday. Nov. 15
djnner
f the
temple.
William A. Holman.
torney nomination.
It will be conducted on simplerlines
restaurant closing
------.
H
Of vrT EUa S Bird's
1 oclock sharp. No beer will be
At the Congregational Church to
ar?«£«tX ^V^or group; aprons. Mrs. «-ge
St - -rved at Foley's after today.-adv.
morrow morning Mr Rounds will
George L.
L. St.
-----------------' preach on the subject, "Taking Things
federal appointments, and are still Clair's group; candy. Mrs- George B
It is J« ist as foolish to be bearish For Granted.” The Sunday School
Wood’s group; chicken pie supper
backing Kingsbury Piper for collector with Mrs L. F. Chas’? in charge, and I to-day as lt was foolish to be bullish will convene at noon. The Comrades
of internal revenue. They say they an evening entertainment directed by in 1929.—Roger W. Babson. But not of The Way will meet ln the vestry
had the assurance of Oov. Brann Mrs. Wilbur F. Senior, Jr.'s group.
nearly so exciting.—Arkansas Ga- at 6.30 o'clock.
that Bangor wculd not be overlooked.
Izette
I
Nominations for class officers have
At St. Peter's Church' (Episcopal)
All veterans of Knox County are been made at University of Maine.
BORN
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the servasked to form at Legion hall, Lime- The list of candidates includes sev
rcck street at 1.30 Tuesday to march eral from this section: Class of 1934. BANKS — At thc Thomas Matemitv ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
Home. Rockland. Oct. 27. to Mr. and for
20th Sundav after Trinity: i
in the parade. This will allow them secretary, Shirley Young, Camden;
D^-TvL\Xk’^T\"Mr
a^30'
to go through the parade and rejoin
their own town group or business if treasurer, Delmont Ballard, Rock
and Mrs. Hanley T. Dyer, a daughter, school fit 9 30, Choral Eucharist and
port; chaplain, Norman Turner, Isle
Doris Marie
sermcn at 10.30; Vespers at 4.30 p. m.
they wish.
au Haut; class of 1936, president Wil- KELLEY—At Tremont. Oct. 25, to Mr
• • • •
If there mustWalse alarms the “am Manning Thomaston: class of
and Mrs. Joseph Kelley, a daughter.
-----------------Rev.
Oeorge
H.
Welch at the Unifiremen wish thev might not be from 1937- president, Chauncey Russell,
DIED
versalist Church will have for thc
such rt mote boxes as 51. This called Camden and Abbott Hooper. Rockthem on a wild goose chase Thursday P°rt; treasurer. John Singer. Thom- collins—At Rockland. Oct. 26. Alice subject of his sermon “Justworthy
Uns'wed 55
°k«rM%nd.y°M ^velations." The quartet will sing
night, and to make matters worse, aston
2 o'clock.
' “I will dwell in the house of the Lord.
thc hook and ladder truck backing 1
-----------------iEvi.le, and "Evening and morning."
out of a congested area punctured a
“Too Much Harmony," a notable
CARD of THANKS
Oakeley. Church School meets at
laree and Juicy hole in Chief Engi- musical picture, which is creating a
I wish to take thia opportunity to
,
Knickerbocker Class at the
thank my neighbors, friends and reiB. | noon, also KnickeiDocxer viass at inc
neer
Pettee's
chariot.
sensation
everywhere
will
be
at
Th?
neer Fences cnauou
strand Monday and
The tives for kindness and assistance shown,Olover office. Kindergarten class
„ , story concerning a muscial comedy during my recent bereavement: also for during the church hour
The recent birth of a son to Col. troupe during the time between the
y ‘
'
James L Caven.
and Mrs. Harry F. Ross, at Knox Hos- finaj curtain of one season, and the
Clark Island.
At First Church of Christ. Scien
pital. is bringing many congratula- opening show of the next. The corntist. corner of Cedar and Brewster
lions from friends of the well known plete stage sj,ow
presented on the
streets. Sunday services ar? at 10.30
Bangor newspaper publisher and his screen, including a couple of spec- 1855
1933
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
wife The familv was pretty well tabular dame numbers, known as
mon tomorrow will be "Adam and
stocked up with girls—four excep- -Black Moonlights" and "Buckin'
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Fallen Man '' Sunday School is a’
tiorally nice ones—and the arrival of The Wind," both of which establish
11.45.
Wednesday evening testiWaldoboro, Me.
a bov adds that happy touch which LeRoy Prinz. their creator, as one of
monj- meeting is at 7.30. The read
Artistic Memorials in Stone ing room is located at 400 Main
so many households deem fortunate Hollywood's best dance direetors.
and necessaiy.____
hlgh pricsts were cocks of the ____________________ 122g^L street, and is open week days from 2
until 5 p. m.
, su
rnrnx is to con- walk at Thursday night's meeting of
• • • •
a E?'ttr MnuaUall fair'next Thurs- King Solomon's Temple Chapter, the
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
^vtiUcTm“{t« chalmen are. chairs being occupied thus: B S.
Sunday morning the pastor will take
Co-ked fcod Mrs. Eliza Plummer; Whitehouse, H P : A. P. Blaisdell. K :
[for his subject, “Living God's way.”
aorons Mrs Maud Cables; grabs. George T. Stewart. S.: J A. Richan,
;The choir will sing an anthem and
Mrs Doris Ames; candy. Mrs treasurer; J. E. Stevens, secretory;
Mrs. Lima Barter will sing a solo.
Velma Marsh: lancy work. Mrs. Ida f. A. Maxey. C. of H.; A. F. Wisner,
Junior Church, meets with Olive
Huntley
Public supper will be p g.; E. O'B. Gonia, RA.C ; E. C.
Bragg leading. Young People's meet
• >rved at 6 o'clock, with Mrs. Adelma Payson M3d y.; F. A. Stanley. M. 2d
ing at 6.15 is led by Miss Vivian
Mullen. Mrs. Ida Huntiey and Mrs^ V.; Leo E. Howard. M. 1st V.; A. L.
Chaples and evangelistic service at
Bertha Higgins in charge At the Church, sentinel. The Royal Arch
7.15, the pastor preaching on "The
meeting of Thursday evening Mrs. degree was conferred upon George
way that Is best." Praise and prayer
Carrie Duncan won the mystery King Visitors were present from
meeting on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
package. Mrs. Millie Thomas and Waldoboro, Warren, Thomaston and
• • 9 •
Mrs Elizabeth Barton gave interest Camden.
ing accounts ot their recent Inspect
| "Life's Supreme Test" will be the
ing tour of various corps in Maine
There will be a joint installation
Sundaj’ morning subject of Rev.
of the officers of Anderson Camp
Charles E. Brooks at the Pratt Me
In response to thc invitation Issued Sons of Union Veterans, and Auxili
morial M. E. Church. The vested
by the Republican city committee ary, Wednesday night, for members
chcir will sing the anthem "Breast
nearly 100 members of that party and Invited guests. The camps and
the wave. Christian," bv Shelley and
gathered to the Superior Court room auxiliaries Belfast and Liberty have
the duet "Love divine" by Stainer will
been
invited
as
special
gu-?stsThe
Thursday night to discuss the situa
be sung by Mrs. Ruth Hoch and Har
officers
of
Anderson
Camp
will
be
tion to regard to the approaching
old Greene. Church school meets at
municipal election, caucuses for Installed by Byron Salter of Belfast,
12 o'clock with classes for all age
senior
vice
commander,
and
of
the
which will be held next week. The Auxiliary by Mrs. Bertha Stewart of
groups; Epworth League at 6.30 and
meeting reflected a very encourag Bath, department installing officer
Glad Gospel service at 7.15. Hymn
singing led by Parker Worrey with
ing spirit, and finally resolved itseh The installation will be preceded by
into a series of ward conferences, all 6 o'clock supper in charge of Mrs.
’chorus choir and instrumental music.1
of which were determined to select Sarah Thomas, Mrs. Anne Alden.
Sermon topic, "A dramatic picture
the strongest nominees available. Mrg Oussie chase, and tb? dining
of life.” A service ol special interest
Soft
as
a
kitten
’
s
ear
The meeting was presided over by ■ room
be in charge of Mrs. Carwill be held on Tui^day evening at
James F. Carver in his capacity as rje winChenbaugh. Mrs. Mary Jor- Greys or Browns, Snap 7.15 o’clock. Rev. A. I. Oliver, the dis
chairman of the city committee.
dan, Mrs. Stella McRae, Mrs. Mav Brims. The swellest hat trict superintendent, will be present
____________
. Cross, Mrs Nellie Achorn and Mrs.
and speak. Everybody welcome.
• ♦ • •
the. we have shown for many a
A O^rnment Pr^esstog Tax on Mae Reed. A rehearsal forof Wfd
day.
"Under
Orders,
” wlll be the subject
2,UXdv2„ork6S nesday afternoon at 3 oclock. Ofof the sermon at the First Baptist
a lb on lard and other pork prodk d , wcar white
ucts will b? effective we understand flc«rs are asked to wca. wnne.
Church Sunffay morning. The choir
Nov. 5. Buv now and save these
will sing. “Spirit of Ood descend upon
THE SIMONTON DANCE
SHAKER
KNIT
taxes at Stover’s. Besides these
_____
my heart,” Maker, and "God so loved ,
SWEATERS
the world,” Stainer. An enthusiastic
Readily ™aeheldayaWe offer^tol °>d Fashioned Halloween Costume
church school with classes for men,
values here
this week. Pure Dance The dance committee at
with collar
[women, boys and girls, will meet at
lard 7’- cents lb, 20 lbs. $1.49; Simonton arc giving free transportofor Boys and Girls
[ the noon hour. The Endeavorers re- j
Stover's Pride Flour 98c bag; Family tion for those who wish to attend an
[ turning from the State Convention
Maroon or Scarlet
Flour 93c bag; Pastry Flour 87c bag; Old Fashioned Costume Dance at
will have charge of the meeting at 6
Pillsbury's Best and Occident Flour their hall on Tuesday evening, Oct.
$5.00
o’clock. The people's evening service
$119 bag; Domino fine granulated 31. “Hap' Handy and his Racketeers
[will open at 7.15 witfy prelude and
sugar $498 per 100 lbs.; 10 lbs. 49c will play all the old favorites, and
[ everybody's sing, assisted by the
with other goods; Egg Mash, $1.88 J Halloween refreshments will be
organ and piano. The choir will sin?.
bag; Scratch Feed $1 85; Dairy Feed, served.
NRA FLAGS
"The child of the King," Schuler,
$1.53; Native Potatoes. 98c bushel; Crockett's Bits will leave Rockland
and "Jesus, meek and gentle," Pease
AND BANNERS
confectioners or brown sugar Tic lb. comer Mato and Park streets at 8
The subject of Mr MacDonald's scr- !
Much higher prices are anticipated o’clock, the square at Rockport at 8.20
35c, 75c
mon will be, “Taking sides." There
from this level. Buy today. Deliveries and the Comique Theatre at Camden
will be a baptism at this service.
anywhere wanted. Stover's Cash at 8.30.
and the 3 ft. x 5 ft. size
The happy prayer and praise meeting
Grain Stores, on track at 86 Park Bring along a noise-maker ano
[ will be held on Tuesday evening at
$2-00
street, Rockland. Tel. 1200 —adv.
we'll help to end the NRA day to the
7.15.
127-129
right spirit.—adv.

New

Velvet Finish

HATS

ON GOODS BOUGHT BEFORE THE RISE

ROOM LOTS OF PAPER AND BORDER
6, 8, 10 Rolls to Bundle

50c, 75c, $1.00
- C. M. BLAKE WALLPAPER STORE
MAIN STREET

128-129
See them, hear them, and get ac
quainted. Good singing, good music,
and the old time gospel will be the
features at. this service. Everybody
welcome.

forty states have laws and take
measures to see that drivers observe
them.
"Of course, there are different
dialects of this language. Just as
there are in our American language.
USE OF HAND SIGNALS
But on the whole, drivers know t' e
driving language and use it f:
Prescribed By Law In 40 States— It ls felt that thousands of accidents
Has Become One of Nation's are averted every year by this sign
Languages
'talk.' ”

The use ot hand signals by motor
Women are seeking the great open
ists Is now prescribed by law in 40
, .. . .
...
, .
states, according to Dr. Miller Mc-Ispace5' blou-srs wilh e>vlets and
Cllntock. director of The Albert sheerest of laces. Stockings of mesh
Russel Erskine Traffic Bureau of I and new sandals that show throne:!
Harvard University.
punctured partitions small sections
“The hand driving' signals have of toe. It goes very hard on seme
become one of the nation's lan
guages." said Dr. McClintock. “Wc sensitive souls to be forced to step
find that only a few states have no out dressed in nothing but. holes —
laws on the subject. In fact, exactly Cleveland Plain Dealer.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

The

Nu-way Corporation,

Rock

The Nu-Way Corporation has spent

Island, Illinois, announces that the A. C.

thousands of dollars in combustion cham

McLoon & Company are the exclusive

ber research work which has resulted in

Authorized

Nu-Way

of

Distributors

exclusive Nu-Way combustion chamber

for

designs that produce the highest known

Rockland, Maine, and vicinity.

combustion efficiency and

Gregory’s

Decorate your NRA float with i
Dennison’s crepe paper, nine cents
per fold, $1 per dozen. Huston- ’
[Tuttle's, Rockland.—adv.

127-129j

McLoon

&

Company pledge that they will follow

The A. C. McLoon & Company an

the instructions of the Nu-Way Corpora

nounce that they have selected the Nu-

tion, thus giving to Rockland Purchasers

Way ‘ Genii" Automatic Oil Burner for

the advantage of this intensive experi

an exclusive offering to their friends and

mental work.

customers after a careful consideration of
the best burners on the market.

The efficiency of combustion determines

And—

the amount of heat released in your home

the many Nu-Way owners in Rockland

for each gallon of oil burned.

will attest the McLoon judgment to be

YOU

CAN’T BURN AIR—but with the Nu-

sound in picking Nu-Way.
Way "Genii” you can burn oil completely

and release all of the heat from the oil.

Providing you use the same careful
scrutiny applied by McLoon & Company,

Nu-Way RADIANT COMBUSTION

you, too, will "PICK" the "Genii.” Eleven

produces RADIANT COMFORT in your

years exclusively devoted to the develop

home.

Phone and ask A. C. McLoon &

ment and production of automatic oil

Company for your COPY of "RADIAN I

burners, gives to the "Genii" definite dis

COMFORT IN

tinction in efficiency and appearance.

NU-WAY."

$4.00

Decorate your NRA float with1 Before the fall rains cause your
Dennison's crepe paper, nine cents car top to leak, have it dressed at
per fold. $1 per dozen. Huston- Fireproof Garage. Day or night.
Tuttle's, Rockland.—adv.
127-129
123-125 <S? 128-130

NORTHEND

You Will Secure
Authorized Nu-Way Service
By Phoning

Rockland 730

A. C. McLOON & CO
NU-WAY “GENII” DEPT.
\ It

ROCKLAND

**1 '?•

M**.

»T

MAINE

YOUR

HOME—THE

FRIENDSHIP

UNION

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Orient Chapter. O.EJS . is invited to
visit Ivy Chapter, Warren. Tuesday 11
livening. Supper served at 6 o'clock
I Mrs. Angelo Howard and children |
and Dwight Cummings are in Acton,
i Mass, for a week
8
James McEdwards. young son of
I Mr. and Mrs Donald M Edwards may
1 iosc one foot as the result of a hunt
ing accident early Thursday.
14
THINK OF ITI Only $150
With three other youths he was i
a day single .... and $4.00 preparing to hunt ducks near the fair I
20
double for this smart centrally I grounds here. In a friendly scuffle
the gun fell and discharged the bird-1
15
located hotel.
shot through the ball of hls foot He j
|was hurried to the Maine Generali
i Hospital in Portland.
!

★ ADAY|

1

Gttfu±/a#uxu-

1

1000 ROOMS
but what rooms they are I

I
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, eadi with
private bath, shower, radio, circu
lating ice water and many other
I
features you'll be happy about

I
1

51st STREET
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
807 MOULTON
fjtecvhve Vic»-Pr»». ond Ma nog mg Dir

WtITI

FOR

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 28, 1933
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lOOKlH

High Schoo1 Notes
Ranks have been given out for the j
first six weeks of school and the,
following names appear on the honor |
roll: Pupils with a grade of 90 or
above in all subjects, freshmen,
Virginia Howe and Henrv Simmons: ;
ophemores. Isabel Abbott and David j
Carroll; seniors. Eleanor Burns and (
Frances Macdonald.
Pupils with a grade of 80 or above
in all subjects: freshmen, Hope
Bowley, Chester Butler. Dorothy
Esancy. Alice Farris. Woodrow Gould
Rudolph Hesselgren. Willard Howard.
Donald McEdward. Shirley Mort.on,
Am;,' Powell. Elvie Ru.itta; sopho
mores. Phyllis Hannan. Annie Hart,
Pearl Morine, Charlotte Robbins.
Esther Robbins. Manda Rolfe. Jen
nie Rolfe. Beverly Simmons: Juniors.
DbX'.hy Barker, Che:ter Butler,
Kenneth Crabtree. Worneta Cum
mings Dorothy Morton, Carlton Payson Mary Pekkanen. Dorothy Robbins
James McEdward: seniors. Alice
Brock. Bernice Field. Ruth Mitchell.
Carl Powell.
Thc school is very grateful to Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Bowes for the
shrubs which thev have replaced on
the school grounds.
Tne pupils of th" hizh school are
much pleased with the picture
recently presented by Mrs Alice Cole
Kleene
Education week will be observed
11 schools Nov. 6-11. Tuesday
and Thursday of that week will be
visitor's days, and all parents and
friends are especially urged to visit
the school.
The several rooms
invite guests during the following
hours:
High school, 12:30-1:20;
primary. 1:45-2:15: grammar; 2:152:45.
A short program will be
presented on Thursday
The high school band holds regular
meetings on Thursday of each week
and it is expected to take part in the
Armistice Day program
Schools were closed two days this
week for the State Teacher's Conven
tion in Lewiston.
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HORIZONTAL

1-Triba
4-A aerpent (pl.)
8- Deface
9- Torment
11-Snare
13- Examine
14- A nocturnal
mammal
16- A title
17- Consume
18- Hinder
20-Tumult
22-A badge of honor
24- A net fabric
25- Bury
27- An affirmative
answer
28- Records
29- Paradiae
31- Seareh
32- Recent
33- A vegetable
35-Strike
38-A large plant
42-Charm
44-Put on, as clothes
46-Not at any- time
48-Escape through a

1

bi

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
49-Ravea
51- Glrl'i name
52- Aged
53- Edge
54- The whole
56- Butt
57- Lady's wrap
58- Stretched tight
60- Serpent
61- Original
62- Writing implement

I

<1

J

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to T
Relatives of Roland R. Thompson Saturday night there was not a exceed
three lines Inserted once tor 25 ♦
—♦ * ♦
gam liiir a surprise p.irtv tlie eve- single passenger came on the West- cents, three times for 50 cents. Addlning cf Oct 17, his birthday. Those Port, or left. Nor was there a single Vo°^nu Mfo?'ethreeneUtlme.
CANARY birds for sale beautiful sing10 cents ror three times
8ix word. ers $3 50 and
37 I>INE gT
present were Mrs. Geneva Hall and article of freight taken off or put on make a lint-.
rland.
129*lt
Almonil Hall and family of St. board the boat.
NICE TURNIPS for winter. 75c per
’ leorge, Mr and Mrs. Percy Garland A North Haven hunting party left
i bushel. LUKE R
BREWSTER
Tel
48-W.
127*129
and Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland of Monday morning ln the MacDonald
Loudville. Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop J boat for Rockland and the Maine
VEGETABLES for winter keeping for
sale. Turnips, tender, mild and sweet,
Whitney. Miss Kathryn Jameson and woods. Frank Sampson, Carl Bunker,
75c bu. t-quash. dry and good. $1 100 lbs.;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Thompson Floyd Duncan and Lewis Burgess
cabbage. $1 100 lbs., carrots, $i Pil; parsAT EAST Appleton. Oet. 19, a tan nips. 10 lbs. 45c Will deliver. CHATER S
of Friendship, and the host and They enter the woods from Ashland,
hound
lost.
male.
name.
’
Boy."
Reward,
t
GARDENS. Camden
129-134
>y"
hostess. Mr. Thompson was the ln Aroostook.
AI.nFN WATTS
19R-V10
—*—~
I ALDEN
WATTS. Warran
Warren.
128‘13g
LATE STYLE Hot Point electric stove
recipient of four birthday cakes.
North Haven teachers left TuesKEYS on ring lost Oct. 15. either a|n for sale, with automatic time clock and
candy, flowers and money. Refresh- day night on the Westport for the Thomaston or Rockland depots or in oven control. Perfect condition, good
ments were served and the gucsts de- convention in Lewiston. Those to go ; w*rren
Reward if returned to as new call iisi-m.
128-130
HENRY W STARRETT. Waren. 128*130
NEW ---;■
Dodge. Plymouth. —
1929,
Studeparted at a late hour after spend- were Principal Danforth. Miss Buz-;----- ————-----a . u ----v;,-------.7ing a pleasant soc.al evening
zell. Miss Nje, Miss Beierage and Miss goid settlng ring jost piease return to; Sedan. small mileage new car guaranMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Stenger Duncan
, THIS OFFICE and receive liberal reward, tee HENRY K ALLEN Tel. 8007 Tenand sens Charles and Thomas have
Tuesday night brought a heavy I ,
----------- ----- - ------ ***------------------------------------ ——---l2J
..............
___ .
___ _______________ ___ _
LO8T—Between Beauchamp Point and, FOR SALE—Oyps-O-Llte Wall Board
rttu.ned from a thiee weeks visit downpour of rain With considerable Glencove out of an automobile on Tues-, at greatly reduced prices while It lasts.
With relatives in Philadelphia.
wind It was what one may call a day. Sept. 19. a light grey rough over- AU sizes. We need the storage room
.. ... ... , — ■ , j
rain iha, ia if thev got caught, coat with the name Henry H. Chatfield I and you can save plenty If you act
Mack Haskell of Rockland has cm- |wct ral .
. K
( in lt. Makers—Romanes Ac Paterson, quick We also have some great trades
OUt
in
lt without a raincoat or rubber j 125 reward if returned to ZELMA M on Carey's Roll Roofing. Lowest cash
ploymcnt at Harry Magee's.
and
carry
prices
in
New
England.
boots At the appointed hour. 8 DWINAL. Camden, Maine.

LOST AND FOUND
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In Everybody’s Column

NORTH HAVEN

VERTICAL (Cont.)
19-Reeline
21-To spread loosely
for drying, at flax
23- Lair
24- A falsehood
26-Pertaining to the
kidneys
28-To gain knowledge
30- A lace fabric
31- Series
34- Capital of Norway
35- Foam
36- Large deer
37- Large pig
39- Ever (Poet.)
40- Alwaya
41- A measure of weight
43- Raw hides
44- A lady
45-Trim
47-Growing out
49-Mature
GO-Strikes with the
open hand
53-A garden implement
55-Hide
57-Head covering
59—It is (Contr.)

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thompson attend
ed a gathering of relatives Saturday
evening at the home of Rodney Brazier on Hyler street. Thomaston.
Kev. W. E Lewis hasbeen confined
to hts home by illness.
• • • •

o'clock, some thirty or more citizens,
mostly men. braved thc storm for the
special town meeting called in
CrockeW.s hall. Vernon Beverage was
elected nioderatOT. AKer much du.
cushion and many explanations the
town voted
take advantage of the
NRA ofter In connection with the
High School Notes
extension orextensions of the water
__________
There have becn several changes _
district
It_____
was voted .0 taim *****
With the
the assistance
assistance of
of the
the NRA
NRA there
there
.
*
i
t With
made in the system of marking for
about ,5800 for the
♦the
bn nrpcpnt
vmt
Rprvirf
narns
oro
uwnwwj
*♦
“
.___ . ....
present year Report cards are
job Of laying pipes from tht main
received at periods of six weeks in line, lirst down Church street. Mulstead of four. Instead of using num.trppt flnd then

STOVERS CASH ORAIN 8TORK8 DIS

WANTED
MEDICAL and nervous cases. Invalids
and aged people wanted In private home
Nurse tn charge 80 CRESCENT 8T
Rockland
128*137
SECOND HAND books wanted. Cash
at carver s book store

i

MEN wanted to sell our quality gar-

den and fleld speds direct to planters

A good proposition with big income
■xpe-ience
ui
Expedience unnecessary.
COBB CO .
127*129*

TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MEG.
CO., oil trill k at M I*.irk St . Just below
Armour's, Tel 1200
128-129
HARD tttted. Junks and cord wood for
sale M LOFMAN Tel 263-11
127*129
BOY'S WINTER coat for sale, size 12
years; brown. In perfect condition—
not even soiled. Simply outgrown.
CALL 794
124*129
NEW MILCH COW for sole MFRRITT
CLARK. Tenant’s Harbor. Me. Tel 13-3.
127-129
SCREENED lump soft coal. $9; lumpy
soft. 1750. hard
coal. $14
Tel 84-2.
.
B PAULSEN
127*129
Thomaston J_________________________
EIGHTEEN foot last power boat, tender and mooring ln perfect running condition All for $40 Inquire 43 PACIFIC
ST Tel.
“
1198-J
127*129
SMALL WARDROBE trunk for sale, as
good as new Excellent for short trips,
May be carried like suitcase TEL 807-W
after 5 p m
127-129
HUB HEATER, medium size, excellent
condition; cheap tor quick sale R E.
JORDAN, Thomaston, Me Phone 57-4
127*129
OAK DINING TABLE and four chairs
for sale. 120 LIMEROCK ST.. City.
___________________________________119-tf
WHEN you are planning io sell your
chickens and fowl, rail PETER EDWARD3 Tel 806-J, Rockland
118-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS «l all times.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
__________________________________ 118-tf
FOR SALE-Values—More For Less
Dairy Feed 11.53. M F L Egg Mash.
$188 M F L All Mash Egg Mash.
$178: M F L Orowing Feed. $188; M
F I Scratch Feed. $1 85; M F. L Stock
Feed. $1 49; M F L Pig Feed with Sar
dine Meal, $1 75. All grain markets have

_
_
runniun
wsnira
as
carviaaer
are used. These are the equivalents Dole and. Owen
Lermona roaa. me companion to elderly gentleman F
of the letters: A. 90-100; B. 80-89; meeting was to re-affirm the action ooff. Union. Me________________I27*i2j
C. 70-79: D. below 70. A system has of the August meeting, and provide
■j
middleaged woman wants to
bcen arranged by u«A..
which students
’.21’j Drovision to meet general
housework or any kind of work
.u« the necessary igai piwioivu w
H
iiaia
maki
Lon«
cov*
Me
i
2«*
im
HILMA MAKI. Long COve. Me
128*130
ranking A in all subjects are on the the NRA requirements.
Must have own'
PARTNER for camp
high honor toll, all ranking two A’s
Write
F
GOFF
Mr. and Mrs Leon Stone, and Mr car and grub stake,
and nothing below B are on the
127*129
and Mrs. Herman Crockett returned Uniom_Me
(pl.)
henor roll, and all ranking one A and r/- ~ _ rnln_ «rom thelr weekend I maternity patients given best ot
63- Beseechet
nothing below B receive honorable Monday morning irom tneir
Jn prlVBU h‘'mp by nurse wtth b0>.
VERTICAL
mention Those on the high honor lr'P
Fn'fburg the White Moun- pj,., tratnmg etta smith anderroll for thto period are Lyle LudAugusta and Clinton. In going son. 259 Talbot Ave. City.
114tf
1- Decay
POSITION aa chet
or order cook want
wick. Laura Murphy. Elizabeth Osier lhrou«h
'
2- Ventilates
ed Best ot references.
HORACE PERRY.
and Alfred Standish of Orade X. and desert- 50 vividly described In The Grace St City
3- To derive a right
*tf
Evelyn Wallace of Orade IX The Courier-Oazette In places the depth
5- Rob
6- A nuisance
honor roll comprises Marjorie Sim- of thc flne sand 18 60 feet' ,A fa:m
•t
7- Perched
mens and Pauline Starrett. both of lewntly “
*
S-Country in Europe
Grade IX. Those receiving honor- Malnt “ now buried. The explana- 4
10-Perform
*able mention are Madeline Bradford. llon
8rowln6 shifting desert 4
•12-Take booty
M Madeline
Miller
and
Marv
Morse
of
continues
a
mystery.
13- Afternoon parties
FOR SALE--81 x room houxe. good loOrade
X
and
Albert
Morton
and
After
having
nis
knee
operated
14- Large ship
Francis Winchenbaugh of Grade IX upon at the Carney HospiUl tn South
ok" I ^0^.^’ rwo^o^thr’wii^
15- Carry (Colloq.)
In the grammar school. Phyllis Pelker Boston Ned Dyer is at home He re- cfn)ent roRd ROBERT COLLINS. Real sufficient. Our prices are the lowest ln
18-To make warm by
of Orade VIII and Phyllis Cushman ports a wonderful hospital, the fines’ Extatc Agency._____________________ 118-U New England, cur quality the highest.
heat
Feeds are made tresh dally Therefore
and Marjorie S. Simmons of Grade of surgeons, and the very best of
the l. e griffin house at 25James 1 m«urcs greateryield
stover scash
VII ivere on the high honor roll, treatment. His knee is gaining but «. Rockiand ,o’ >»'e Hardwood floor,* ORAin storesdistributors
for
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Raymond Cushman of Grade VII on for some time he must depend on Appiy to m M. oriffin Rockiand. Me' S1OVER
FEEn
MI
’
a
co
°
n
tr,ck
at
86 Park St . Just oelow Armour’s. Tel.
• •
97-tf 1200.
the honor roll and honorable mention ' crutches
________________________________
129-131
WALDOBORO
was received by Robert Starrett of Mrs Charles Parsons is at the I farm for sale. 20 acres field and
Judge Roger Miller of North Ber- Orade VII.
Baker Memorial Hospital in Boston. Kn.Urflne°w7i'i.b£imph<inhsmk.%?trt? It ********* » - * • *
wick has been visiting his mother
-----------------Mr. Parsons returned Monday. He lights, good cellar. Highlands, iiioo v.
♦
Mrs. Ida Miller.
VINALHAVEN
reports Mrs. Parsons doing finely, F studley. 283 Main st. Tei. 1154^
Maurioe Hilton has returnedI
------with every encouragement for sue- —ARk| fo/
f
p
sx«dern' V
I won®*
the State Street Hospital. Portland
senior Christian Endeavor so- cessful treatment and recovery.
wood> gooa buildings, good cellar, pump
( Hl'RCH OF NAZARENE
-ja o' *
HOUSE to let at 52’2 Summer St.,
where he has becn a patient seve-1 ciaI
Tucsdav nlght at Unlon
Alton Calderwood was a visitor In
months with a severe case of fcl**J Church vestry was well attended Vinalhaven Sunday
miles from Prison. $1100 V F STUDLEY’./ ipON. 33 Prove fet Tel 253-M
128-tf
Inion And No. Waldoboro Churches
poisoning.
122-tf
THREE room furnished apartment to
Tomorrow Observe Silver Jubilee
Ha'loween stunts and games were Sunday morning at 11 Mr. Huse 283 Main 6t. Tel. 1154.
nVS • ””
let. at 49 Pleasant 8t. LILLIAN RICKMiss Ciara S Oay of Boston has icatured and refreshments served.
prMM:h upon the Lord's prayer: ----------------------------------------------------------_
NFLI
Llmero<.k St
___________ 129*131
4»xn'h*‘
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. t.ay
Ciub mel wednes- The man who truly prays It. thc •>
(Contributed)
1001,0
’
TENEMENT to let TEL. 1175 after 6
♦
a few days.
day fVening with Miss Muriel Chilles. world lt creates, the Ood U sets be
p in.
129*131
, Although' comparatively young in
K0<W°"s M00
HhK H8\Thf.rf MOr«Itbwr*°P
A ver>' MT13U “umber of teachers of fere us. Church school at lt) o'clock, «
h
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
; ... the Church of the Nazarene.
1 ^L£_OVERNESK SARKESIAN
128-tf
I
h
daujhter' Mrs H P the public schools attended the State We wish to see the attendance
a
which tomorrow begins the celebra
u»
'**
SIX ROOM house on Main St . WarMason
tion of its Silver Jubilee Anniversary.
convention
at
Lewiston
this
week
brought
up
to
100.
Let
us
will
to
do
LADIES—Reliable hair gooda at Rock- ren. to let. newly renovated, 87 a month,
. o' 'Vt O»'vk
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and Mrs Adolph Anderson is spending “j (or lf ™ wlU we
,has a record of outstanding achieve
7°?*
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mail orders OEORGE W WALKER Tel 17-21
Chester Jenks. Jr., have been guests a week with friends in Boston.
ment since the merger a quarter of a
are
solicited.
H C RHODES Tel 519-J.
129*134
HOPE
£** m<XUn*
118-tf
of Mr and Mrs Gro.-ge Howard
'century beo at Pilot Point. Texas, of
AT 14 Summer St . western side to
,,
„ -j
.
..
Barbara Stone and Margaret Butler
CHICKEN frtca.we on toast with let. unfurnished Delco heat. bath, ga
Miss Villa Caiderwood is spending
werc 34 present lasX Sunday.
Mrs. Doris Oolden Ingham of Wlnthe Pentecostal Churches of America,
Many from here attended the an
rage Appiy to MIS.S ANNIE FRYE 14
Sunday morning there will be a mixed
"$^“*8PA<,r,S‘# Summer
representing the eastern section of nual Harvest Home festivities in Ap throp has teen passing a lew days
St.
129-tf
with
Mis;
Edith
Lever.saler.
8he
deI
7wnUy
d
iatonded"
°ftoteklh
qua,
'
wt
°
f
youn
«
alM
the
gp
fltpoft
_________________
MODERN
six room rent, with garage.
the country, and the Holiness Church pleton Thursday evening of last week
RUO AND KNITTING YARNS lor .ale 17 Grove St.. 825 month R W BICKof Christ, representing the Southern
Mr. and Mrs A E Bogps have been o.ic rectnuy htwnaea Keoekan chorw! cj,oir 0( 15 voices. At 7.30.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Herrick of
Orand Lodge, where she was appoint- evening service of song and address ”7 manufacturer. Samples free H. A ford Tei 811-M
125-tt
St&L&S with the Nazarene Church, Camden were Sunday callers on Mr ln Portlind.
12y.nl
BARTLETT.
Harmony. Me
SEVEN room hbuac to let at head of
Johr. Rider Is a patient In Knox <d dlstrlct dePut>’ President
which represented the west.
and Mrs Dana Herrick.
by the pastor No one can afford to
SIONS— BANNERS
Place Chickawaukie Lake. MRS JOHN RANPARADE
So. for five Sundays. Nazarene
Tnjc ftnd
Hospital Rockland, where he has been
Mrs. Wiibra Billings was ln town miss these Sunday services
_______ 127-:f
ordeTS early Mc's SION SHOP 380 Main LETT Tel 352-14
this week to attend thc funeral serv____________
St (over Newberry’s) NRA member.
Churches all over this country as well Hardv al,ended a Fann Bur‘eau operated upon for appendicitis.
FIVE ROOM houae on Fulton St.
127*125
as those in foreign lands, will have traU' claas m
last ThursMrs. Nour 1:1 Halpir.e of Portland, ices of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Lerov
lights, gas and shed. 815; flve room house
ROCKVILLE
OWING TO THE unemployment ln the on Holmes St., cellar, shed and lights,
i special programs Tomorrow will be dav
instructions ,Vere on "Hot William Coffev of Lynn and Mrs Alice Coombs. She returned to Bath
town of St George, the town has voted 814; one three room furnished house on
.............................................
...
...............
_
___________________
rally day." culminating with an at- dl5hfs {or
days- which will be Rolfe and Clifford Rolfe of Nobleboro Thursday
to non-resident Holmes St . 83 50 per week Inquire HERThe regular sessions of school to close Its clam flats
10. 1933 Complying BERT BARTER Tel. 611-W or 1017-J
<
►Aoroa*' tendance of 200.000 in the Sunday t£e su,JJcct of” “he next meeting on were here to attend the funeral ;erv- The following party, former resi- cto^d TueVctav for’the remainder”0!
laws of Maine
126-tf ___ ______ ____ _______ ____________128-tf
i
'schools, according to the Rev. J. W. jjov 7
1 Icc* of Mrs. Eugenia M Waltz.
dents of Vlnalhaven and friends, en- the week while Miss Whitney, the ------------- ---- - —
AUTOMOBILE
repairing
Open eveTENEMENT four rooms. 13 Rankin
Ames, pastor of thc Union Church.
Mrs. S.-8 Perry who has spent the The new Year Bcok of the Woman's joyed a delightful evening Oct. 21. teacher, is attending Teachers' Con- nlngs
avtomobilk
1
and Sunday
Slmonlzlng done st to let. Apply NEW YORK TAILOR,
After the union of the three bodies
"oiive~Nm/es left 0,1x5 promls;s an interesting and ln- dan;ing at the Wisteria Bungalow ln vention In Lewiston,
reasonably
G L BLACK. 3 Rocklaad corner Main and Summer Sts. City.
128-130
—*12S4|
123*
now composing
of the
strucUve session for the coming year. QujnCy. M»« Lillian Roaa. Polly Mary Tolman Is able to be out after St. Tel. 233-J.
KEYS: KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to
TWO room apartment with bath to
Nazarene. the total membership
jt mciud;s a zty.e show, musical aL- Wood. Ethelyn Strickland. Mildred aa week's
cc
week's confinement to thc house order. Keys made to fit locks when let. thoroughly modern, heated and
amounted to 10.414. with 606 minis‘
ernoon. art talks, home economics. Robinson. Alma Libby, Vivian Libby, from ’llness
original keys are lost House. Office Of lighted. 85 a week: also rooms and bath
ters and 228 churches Now the mem- Cards have beenreceived announc- pub^c health program. Christmas and Elston Ccopi r. Mr and Mrs Clifton
Code books provide keys Tor all S3 week up at Foss House. MABEL ATThere was a Jolly gathering for din- Car
locks without bother Silssors and KINS, proprietor. 77 Park St. Tel 380.
bership is well over 100 000, there are mg themarriage on Oct 13 of Os- New. Yfar programs. afternoons wtth
,Edith Libby) Mr and Mrs
Knives
Prompt service^ Real
121-t?
,3335 ministers and 1861 cnurches
mond TTue. son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-, the teachers. Sunny Side Up 4-H Club AltonNeljoni geveron Nebon, Prank
'• TVimter The auests wer sonable sharpened.
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
SMALL tenement on Holmes St. to let,
From this small beginning the gene True of Hyde Park Mass, to Oirl scouts ar.d high school 'enlors Thcrnxs Mora Whitney. William Bell. Mr and Mrs Prank Vaughn of Rock- 403 Main 8t.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
flush toilet, electric lights. TEL 958-J.
churoh grew until a general assembly MissAlma K Barber o
Kingston The shakers w ll be ^ Packard. clawBun?e, IJnco]n
Mr.^nd
Prank Vaughn of Rort
118-tf
112-tf
North Sfotion
, held a’ Chicago ln October. 1907. rati- N Y >lr TfUP ha*
and Commissioner of Education Hon.
and Mae Faulkner. Carl Mo- versarv it was Mr and Mrs Joseph
APARTMENTS to let. 21-23 Fulton St :
BOSTON
tied the union of the Associated Pen- many friends here who extend con- Bradford Redonnett. county attorney;
u
»*• ana
*»°«Pn
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT OF
six room house, toilet and lights at 74
Simmons and Mrs. Rinna Andrews 0!
SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
Pleasant St. ROSE PRESCOTT
Tel.
ivcostal Churches of America with gratulations
Mr Wilkins of the State Forestry DeHolbrook Tenant's Harbor, Mrs. Ida Barrows To the holders
127-138
or the Camden and Rogk- | 1058
the Nazareup Church But it was not
Mr. and Mrs. True Spear and ; partment. Dr Oeorge H. Coon.b-, A..
*
land
Water
Company
bonds
and
to
al.
and Miss Lottie Ewe’l.
I HAVE ten tenements which I will
until the next year that the Holiness mother Mrs Elizabeth Spear of Rock- L Shorey. Super.ntendc:» of Sch-voU.
,h
' '
e
others whom tt may concern:
during the depression at the ten
Mr. and Mrs Lermond of Camden
Church of Christ came in At both of port were Sunday visitors of Mr and Dr. John B^N.chclwn F.orence Wll- ‘“e Reach.
Notice ls hereby given that on the let
ant's own price (providing It'Is reasonaROOMS
12th day of September 1933. the Kqox I ble). MRS. BLAKE at C. M Blake Wall
nr Bresee Mrx I P True
hams, and Clifford Clark On Jan. 6. Mrs. Charles Lawry is staying ln were guests of Miss Mabel Oxton County
Trust Company, a hanking cor
these 1?er*c”1 assem
■
.................
Ad'lyn Bushnell'and Marshall Brad- Rockland while her daughter Pauline Sunday.
WahBATH
poration organized and existing under Paper Store. Main St.. Northend126-131
Prided. The founder died in 1915
Toston Noyes and daughter for!j will entertain. The efSc.ent cal- js covering from an operation on
w.
uvx-n ...
P. v.
C. Maloney who has been
ln ....
the and by virtue of the laws of the State
Maine and located In Rockland ln
WELL furnished room to let I11 private
G,Atu hC *8 V’w Ames will outline ??'he' WFre *"
recelxtly- and endar committee comprise Mrs Net- h<?r hcad p<.rforme<j Tuesday at house for more than a week from of
County of Knox and State aforesaid. 1 family
MRS HAROLD CONNON 124
the Reverend J. W. Ames will outltoe Mra
visited her cousins Mrs. tie Nicholson. Mrs. Neva Redman and Knox Hospital
Injury received when a cake of ice the
was duly appointed and designated b> Union St.
127*129
the program of the Jubilee anniver- Abbie Doak and Mrs. Annie Haskell, Mrs Ida C Stahl Presid»nts Day
t vh »nri familv h.v. fell upon him. is much unproved and the Board of Directors of the said Caln
FURNISHED apartment, to let. 17
den
and
Rockland
Water
Company
as
J
y ?
able to be out.
sary Eiach of the five Sundays will : miss Katherine True was home the first meeting will be held in the Th°>"“
St ALBERT PETERSON. Fullerthe successor Trustee to the Security Orient
moved Into the C. S. Roberts house
Cobb-Davis
125-tf
EXTRA PERSON be devoted to some phase of religious franl Gorham Normal School for the club rooms Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. F W. Robbins spent Trust Company under and by virtue of
on
Atlantic
avenue.
WELL furnished apartment to let.
■work. Nov. 5 will be Church Appre- weekend Her father Elmer L. True----------------that certain mortgage or deed ot trust
..
j
..
u
t.
1
1
last
weekend
in
Boston.
three
rooms,
toilet
and
shed.
12
KNOX
from the said Camden and Roekland
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Bogren are in : _
ciation Day, with emphasis on the carried her back Sunday afternoon,
118-tf
TREMONT
There was a feel of winter in the Water Company to the said Security ST Tel. 156-W
Trust Company as Trustee, dated the
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM aims and development of the church, his mother Mrs L. P. True accomMr and Mrs. Evans of Phlladel. :
Wednesday night and 14 degrees second day of April A D 1917. and thatj FURNISHED heated apartment to let
The program will close Nov. 26, desig- panvmg them.
temperature Thursday morn- thc said Knox County Trust Company Inquire 14 MASONIC ST_______ 118-tf
.„ not -attend
------ the
— —
i__
M-■ ■ and Mis Joseph Kelley are phja a.„ spending their honeymoon ! above
i naien
nated as "Thanksgiving Jubilee An- ‘ citizens who udid
__ _____________
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
assumed the _____
duties____
and____
will____
act as
niversary," at which time a contribu- local contest of the four 4-H Clubs receiving congratulations on the birth at the Bakcr estate on Treasure
hr^h? L
vet has
Trustee under said mortgage or deeu 01 rooms
Apply at CAMDEN & ROCKIxMwttva Office
118-tf
tion of a dollar from each member Friday evening missed .seeing a won- of a daughter. Oct. 25
Island
toe hl^s are lovely in the browm trust In lieu of and as successor to the LAND WATER CO. Tel 634
said Security Trust Company; and that
HOTEL MANGER
FOUR
ROOM apartment to let. elec
will
be
used
as
a
fund
for
foreign
derful
exhibit.
There
were
dresses,
About
20
members
of
the
Tremont
Hiram
A
Young
is
at
home
with
and
conn;r
shaScs
Rear
win
with
its
said
Knox
County
Trust
Company
will
north station, bostoh
tric lights, flush toilet anti garage. T. J.
missions and other purposes.
aprons, buttonholes, patches, darning, ladies' aid accepted an invitation from hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard reflcctioninthenuietwatersofrhlck- continue to act as Trustee unless one- CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel. 739-M.
PI.oi. i.nd------- R.togaltl.a C.cki
embroidery. bookends, canned goods, the Congregational ladles' aid 0. Young after serving in the navy 16 awauicie'Lake £a beautiful nature half ln amount of the holders thereof
114-tf
of the bonds secured by the said trust
for u>. byfri.ndc «o4 Byc.IL N.
Rich Suitor—“I—er—suppose you many loavas of yeast bread and Southwest Harbor Wednesday for an years having retired as chief ma- i that holds the gaze for more than a Indenture shall within sixty days make
SIX ROOM house on Orient St., to let.
obliQohon.
objection in writing as provided under all modern, newly renovated. ALBERT
are aware that I've been making ad dozens and dozens of muffins; mon< ' all day session at the parish house. Chinist. He gnjjMed May 2,1916,! passing glance.
125-tf
the provision of said mortgage or deed PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
ster squashes, nice potatoes and "A’ith a bountiful dinner at noon. An wcnt jn training at Newport. R. I and
___________
vances to your daughter."
of trust.
,
THREE rooai furnished apartment,
was j^r transferred to UBS. KearWFQT RAfVPnDT
Impecunious Father (extending beans enough for many Grange sup-, enjoyable time was reported
(L S )
with bath 85 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
Str««lMrs Clarence Harding is visiting sarge at Boston and later to UJ5B
w
1 rv'-'CNrUK 1
I hand)—"Yes. put it there, son. And pers, and all of such good quality
Main St Tel 1154.
121-tf
WILLIAM T COBB
now what about her poor old father?" that the county leader. MLss Ruth
relatives ln Boston. Oklahoma. After war was declared
. p„ .
.
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
President.
Clty apartment.
modern.
to
let.
MRS.
' Clark, awarded only blue and red ribMrs. John Latty returned from he was gunner on various merchant
ri hv^Marinn °k Ha 11
Attest:
i—London Opinion.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W,
ALLAN F McALARY
bons, nothing being considered in Bajigor Wednesday after spending a ships until the armistice. S. S. Call- I „ „
1'8-tf
Clerk
third class, which shows the ability few days with Capt. Latty while he fomia. belonging to the Standard i e„rtls<
o„ndl:v Th™
hu"
126*S&T*183
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
of the youngsters and reflects much Wa.s discharging a load of phosphate. Oil Co . sailing between New York 'aDDOint<?d at not seems wild ,nim»k
St., near Sllsby Greenhouses, electric
and
Queenstown
,
Ireland;
s
.
S.!Tan
y
klM«d^eS:^
lights,
furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco
credit to their leaders, also interest Thursday Capt. Latty sailed for Nor
nomical. MRS. H. M. I'ROST. Tel.
and cooperation of parents. All four (oik where he will load coil for the Charlcton Hall. S S. West Wego and uef that a trip from this village to
318 - W.____________________________ 112-tf
clubs finished their work 100 percent. Underwood factory here.
S S F J Luckcnback, bringing troops | Warren would bring more sattsfacPART of the Crockett Baby 8hop to
This program was presented: Song, 1 The Tremont Woman's Club met at back from Brest.' Prance. Mr. Young : tion along those lines, perhaps due
let 393 MAIN ST
111-tf
America, by club members and audl- the home of Mrs. W. H. Kittredge Frl- made 13 trips across the Atlantic . to thc fact of that section being a
Parcel Delivery
ence; flag salute, all ciubs; address day evening and had as gucsts the during thc war and made two Euro game preserve.
of welcome, Eileen Payson; response,: Junior Woman's Club of which Mrs. pean cruises on the destroyers U. S. S.
BOSTON,
MASS.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richardson
of
Cam

BEACONSTREET.
Mary C. Barrett; club story. Dorothy Jay Wallace is director. Mrs. Wal- Maddox and U. S 8. Flusser. for 18 den have come to live with Mrs Rich
Family Washings
Beverage; bean planting demonstra- lace organized the Junior club more months, seeing 26 different countries; ardson’s father. J. J. Dunbar.
Called For and Delivered
tion. Vinal Hardy; piano solo. Louise than a year ago and has done very also serving as Chief engineer on
Plans are being made for the busi
And other rectal diseases
Eugley; What club work means in the , fine work with the girls.
Naval tug U S. S Samoset at Phila ness places of this village to be repre
Treated Without Pain
community, I. O. Eugley; story. Wil- _____________________________
delphia Navy Yard. Later he served sented in the NRA parade at Rock
located on Beacon
fred Hobbs; Some facts from club
on the naval oil tanker U. S. S Sa land Tuesday. E. Stewart Orbeton is
Hill next to thc
or Loss of Time
records. Mrs. Emile Hobbs; hen cull-J
linas, sailing between Beaumont, in charge.
State House
Tel. 106-R
ing demonstration. Billie Hardy and j
Mr.
qnd
Mrs.
William
Vinal
and
Texas, via Panama Canal to San
i Guilford Payson; remarks. Miss Ruth
Pedro and San Diego, Calif. He Mrs Khuene of Portland were guests
Clark; club pledge, all club members; i
was transferred to Fleet Naval Re last weekend of Mrs. Emma V. Leach.
TEL. 1076
closing thanks, Robert Wright.
serve. after serving 16 years. He was Mrs. Khuene remained for the wcek.
39
UNION
ST.
ROCKLAND
The
Vinals
are
expected
to
spend
this
On
hls
tour
of
an
English
district
chief machinist mate for retirement
CAMDEN, ME.
1273tf
Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, financial
purposes. Mr. Young had a fine weekend here and on their return to an inspector of city high schools
VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
Portland will be accompanied by Mrs. came before a class of girls. He
and shopping centers
record
and
retired
Oct.
2,
1932.
Vln

A Prescription Drug Store
STEAMBOAT CO.
Miss G. N.. of Piqua. Ohio, tells us
Vlnal's mother, also by Mrs. Leach wrote on the blackboard, “LXXX.”
alhaven boys always make good and and Henry Crawford who will then Then, peering over his spectacles at that, their minister says he doesn't
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
for
over
65
years
we
are
proud
of
them.
start on the first stretch of their a good-looking girl in the first row, mind members of the congregation
New Lower Rates
a m . 8tonlngton 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
pulling out their watches on him, but
Journey to Florida where they will he asked:
Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock
An Old Pharmacy
“Young lady, I'd like to have you it gets his goat to have them put the
land about 930. Returning — leaves
spend the winter. In Portland they
SPRUCE HEAD
With Young and Modern Ideas
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up
Rockland at 1.30 p. m.. Vlnalhaven 2.45.
darn things up to their cars to sec
will Join Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Rich tell me what that means "
North Haven 330. Stonington 4 40; due
"Where Old Meets Young"
Miss Matilda Turtikainen of Boise, ardson in whose car the southern "Love and kisses,” the girl replied. if they are going.—Sam Hill in thc
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
—Washington f-abor
B H. 8TIN8ON
Idaho is visiting Mrs Susan Kangas. Journey will be marie.
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REAL ESTATE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

;os0 . A*-*

MANGER
HOTEL
500

□.50

May We Suggest—

Light Trucking

HOTEL BELLEVUE

PILES

Walter Dorgan

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

117-tf

Cipneral Agent.

DR. JAMES KENT

Every-Other-Day

r
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY

A

A

ROCKLAND

A MODERN BARBER SHOP

Shire city of Knox County with a population of 9,000 ls the wholesale distributing point and retail shop
ping center of forty coast and Inland toy rs. It ls the one large trading center of Knox, Lincoln Waldo and
Tlancoc". Counties with a total trade area of 75,000 people. It Js the center of a fine system of highways
highways and
the hub ot several steamboat and air lines as well as the
termmal of the Maine Central Railroad.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
McKESSON'S

Milk of Magnesia

CLOSING OUTS?
We are going to sell at Cost our remaining stock of

Tooth Paste

2

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES AND TUBES

QQc

Tubes, for
Large 25c

McCarty’s Drug Store
606 MAIN ST., RANKIN BLOCK

Tires are going Up. Now is your chance to Save Money!

Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
TEL. 664-W

ROCKLAND

CAMDEN STREET

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR

ANASTASIO BROS.

Parlor Suites and Studio Couches
Special Values in Beds. Bedding and Floor
Coverings

Barber Shop
Very Little Waiting
Service Is Our Motto

JOHN B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK,

ROCKLAND

Over 5c and 10c Store

SELECT YOUR

Established 1863

NEW RADIO

Telephone 14

at

W. H. GLOVER CO.

House-Sherman, Inc.

STORE AND YARD, 451 TO 455 MAIN STREET
MILL. 18 TO 24 TILLSON AVENUE

442 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

PHILCO, MAJESTIC. CROSLEY,
ETC.

BUY STORM WINDOWS AND SAVE FUEL
They Pay Big Dividends in Comfort and Economy

Large Assortment

Permanent
Waves
PARISIAN
BEAUTY
SALON
67 PARK ST.
PHONE 898

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
WAVING
MILLINERY. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

BLOW-OUT PROTECTION FREE

STOP
THAT
LEAK

Anastasio Brothers Keep Up To The Minute—Just Who
These Boys Are and Why They’re Popular
Few cities, regardless of size, can associates with the ideal shop. It
boast a better, more entirely satis is light, airy, always comfortable,
factory barber shop than that of always inviting.
.Anastasio Brothers in Rockland, di
A special feature of the Anastasio
rectly over Paramount Restaurant. Brothers shop is the fine service ac
Larger cities have much larger corded feminine patrons and chil
shops to be sure, hut they can have dren. The atmosphere is always
no better shops.
pleasant, no roughness, no slackness
The service at the Anastasio is ever apparent. Children coming
Brothers threc-chair shop is exact- unattended are always given, the
ly what modern barber service painstaking care that is charactcrisshould be.
The equipment is tic of thc shop. The operators have
modern and entirely efficient. The'made a special study of thc new
operators are perfectly trained and [type of feminine hair cutting dedo their work in the accepted man- nianded by the mode of the present
'ner of experts. There are no half season.
I
jobs done at Anastasio Brothers.
Nick Anastasio came to Rockland
.Each customer receives his or her in 1915 and entered the shop then
share of careful attention and skil- conducted by his brother Tom in j
I ful service.
Spear block. During the past. 18
fears he has built up a large circle
|of friends in this vicinity.
Nino
rendered
distinguished
service during the World War !
when lie served with the Italian
Army.
He was a sharpshooter I
and received one wound. After the
Armistice he was sent to 1 ripoli-1
tania to help make peace among the
warring native tribes. He came to
this city soon after his honorable
1 discharge from the service having
'had considerable experience in barbering prior to enlistment. He too
I had his first local work in the 'lorn
Anastasio shop.
In 1927 Tom bought the Wey
mouth
confectionery business and
The shop itself instantly gives
the customer the all important feel Nick and Nino took over the shop
ing of immaculate cleanliness and which they have conducted ever
order so comforting to one about since. These hoys spare no pains to
to receive tonsorial attention. The make their shop the best, to keep
shop .has that pleasant appearance, their work at the highest and to
gleaming white paint, bright nickel have conditions always pleasant for
and polished equipment which one their patrons (iivc them a visit.

Amazing Invention Makes “Safest Tire Ever
Built’’ 3 Times Safer At High Speeds!

Before
Cold
Weather
Have Youi
Radiator
Cored and
(leaned
Expert Radiator Repairing

The work of Goodrich engineers resulted in a remarkable invention.
Golden Ply—which by actual test, makes you "three times safor"
from blowouts at high speeds. For the Golden Ply Resists Heat. It
attacks blowouts before they get a start. For you, it ran banish fear
of blowouts—yet Goodrich Silvertowns with the life saver Golden
Ply cost no more than ordinary standard tires—not one pennv morel

ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS
698 Main St.
Roekland. Me.

59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERICK SQUARE,
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
ROCKLAND, ME.
VULCANIZING

READ THIS CAREFULLY
ALL OIL USERS
See that your Fuel Oils are Delivered in Trucks that DO NOT haul
Gasoline—You Know Why
We are Sole Distributors and Dealers in
SHELL FUEL OIL ONLY
A check-up may surprise you. (You know about that ounce of
prevention that is better than a pound of cure)

BUY YOUR

SEA FOOD

GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.

FEYLER’S
Scallops, Ia>bsters
Tel. 1191 Tillson Av
Rockland

CAMDEN, MAINE
Sole Shell Distributor* Knox County
SHINE

TWO

POOL

FIRST CLASS

SHINE PARLORS

TRUCKING SERVICE

Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rockland
Shoes Clranrd and Dyed

AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER’S TRANSFER

STEVE ALEX

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston

139-3 Rev. Uhg.

d

NELSON CARR
WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY
Tel. 1243

YNN ?I
OIL BURNERS a

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”
Lynn Range Oil "Burners Art Outstanding Favorites—Winning
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. We Sell Range
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Accessories.

Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

SOUTH CHINA
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy spent
Oct. 15 with Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Morse and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Ludwig in Hope.
Mr. E'ancy's
grandmother Mrs. Eleanor Payson
returned home with then? for a few
weeks' visit, with her daughter Mrs.
H. Esancy.
Quest*; of Mrs Emeline Efcancy
Monday afternoon were Mrs Elea
nor Payson. Mrs Hazel Fitzgerald
and daughter Arlene. Mrs. Amanda
Webber and daughters Shirley and
Lorraine, and Mrs. Alice Esancy and
daughter Charlene.
Ladies night was pleasantly ob
served at South China Grange Wed
nesday evening. Several applications
for membership were received and a
program presented.
Mrs. Leota (Denico) Seawood and
daughters Bernice and Laverne ol
Turner spent the wcek with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Verr.s Denico,
and with her sister Mrs. Evelee
Brown and daughter Dorothy made
afternoon visits with Mrs. Lloyd
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Ralph Esancy.
Mrs. Gertrude (Esancy) Ring and
young son Herbert of Warren spent
a few days last week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy.
Other guests included Mr- and Mrs.
W. C. Wellman and Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Heath of South Hope, Mrs.
Lloyd Fitzgerald and daughter Arlene

A. C. McLOON & CO.
503 MAIN ST.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K Hussey and
family of Newtonville, Mass., Mr. and
Mr.i Afithut Snow and Dnv$J oi
Vassalboro, Mrs. Evelee Brown and
daughter Dorothy, and. Simon Oeorge
of Whitefield.
Florentlus Merrill of the C- C. C.
at Millinocket who was at home over
the weekend was a Saturday supper
guest of his sister Mrs. Ralph Esancy.
Thursday evening Mrs. Ralph
Esancv entertained in honor of the
birthdays of her mother and brother
Chester, her parents Mr and Mrs.
Harry Merrill and brothers Chester
and Wallace of Windsor; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Small and son Kenneth;
Mrs. Annie Stuart, Mrs. Ruby Ward.
Mrs. Ruth Buzzell and son Ward, Mrs.
Carlotta Fellows and Mrs. Dorothy
J ore of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Merrill of
Vassalboro were Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Esancy
Miss Alice Crossman has returned
to Lynn after spending a vacation
with her brother Fred Crossman and
family.
East. Kennebec Pomona met with
China Village Grange Tuesday.
The Schick test v4is given the
pupils of South China. Erskine and
China schools Wednesday.
The last meeting of the ParentTeacher Association was held at
China Village grange hall Thursday
evening. After the supper and
business meeting Prof. Hayms of

TEL. 730

Colby introduced Curtis Saulsbury,
colored tenor of New Haven, whose
singing was much enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey of
Newtonville were weekend visitors
in town.
Misses Doris Esancy and Ardellc
Bumps were Monday evening guests
of Hazel Fitzgerald.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
The W.C.T.U. will meet Nov. 3 at
the home of Mrs. Grover Morse.
Mrs. Byron Carpenter entertained
the Current Events Club Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins and
Howard Hodgdon were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Harmon at Jonesport
Sunday.
Mrs. C. M. Robbins left Tuesday to
spend the winter in Boston, as she has
for the past six years.
Capt. Clifford Robbins and Fred
Robbins were in Winter Harbor WedSunday.
Mrs. Linda J. Cook has closed1 her
house and gone to spend the winter
with her daughter in Medford.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Reed, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Brotemarkel and El
mer Martin left Thursday morning by
auto for a visit with relatives in
Philadelphia. On their return they
will occupy the new home on the High
road.

THE PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON
a a g I T 1 T —- * “ —*■ “ *~~~

Miss Marie Laney Tells Some Interesting Facts About
Permanent Waving—Try a “Beauty Cocktail”
The Parisian Beauty method, permanently waving hair I
Salon, 67 Park street, that has grown three or four inches j
Rockland, has very without steaming the hair that has
many outstanding fea already been steamed.
If your hair has a natural line
tures to offer its paIrons.
In thc first but the ends arc stubborn, have a
place it is a State licensed shop with permanent in the ends only, giving
registered operators.
This gives you that lovely coiffure ringlet ends
patrons a high degree of service and that arc needed so much for the new
protection. The Parisian plans to hats.
For “fatigued femmes'* try a
offer something pleasantly new and
different in the line of beauty cul beauty Chcktail that includes a
shampoo, finger wave or marcel, |
ture.
An interesting sample of the manicure and cleanup facial.
As the hairdressers have not as
complete service offered by this
yet formed any uniform price
shop is free transportation. All the
agreement we arc offering these'
patron has to do is phone 898 and
items at very reasonable prices for a j
she is called for at the designated
limited time only. Marie A. Laney 1
appointment hour and is driven to
is the owner of the Parisian Beauty
the shop. After the work is done
Salon and Helen R. Waltz is op- ,
she is motored hack home at no
erator. The phone is 898.
extra cost.
The Parisian makes a specialty
of permanent waving. Most wom
en want permanents with their
comfort, improved appearance and
true economy, yet frequently hesi
tate to have one through actual fear.
For instance the other day a wom
an said “1 just had to get up my
courage to get my permanent be
cause a friend of mine recently had
her hair and scalp badly burned."
I here is no necessity for anv
such fear if you come to the Pa
risian. AU that can be avoided ht
the Parisian's “comfort method"
[which assures a soft, natural look
ing permanent that is guaranteed.
| \\ e have also a splendid re-waving

pastor's address to be, "The GospelThen and Now”.
Callers Sunday on Mrs Martha
Eleven girls of the senior depart
ment of the Baptist Sunday school Watts were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
were delightfully entertained at sup Watts of Belmont.. Mass., and Mrs
per Saturday bv Mrs. Mansfield Ida Maxey, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Robinson, their teacher, who was Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxey
helped in serving by Mrs. Lillian of Rockland.
Libby Simmons The list of those
Mrs. Alice Gordon. Mrs. Alice Cook.
present
included
Janet
Wade. I Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs Susie
Kathryn Peabody. Josephine Lennox, Philbrook and Mrs. Herbert Waltz
Marguerite Simmons. Doris Mc werc entertained at supper last Sat
Intire, Edith French. Mary Trone, urday at the home of Mrs. Rodney
Frances Moore, Jennie and Julia Brasier, Thomaston, the occasion be
Lampinen. and Olive Teague. Mrs. ing the birthday anniversaries of
Grace Wyllie, another teacher in the Mrs. Olive Brasier of Thomaston and
Sunday school, was a special supper ' Mrs- Herbert Waltz. Mrs. Thomas
guest.
Copeland of Thomaston was aho a
Sherwood Sidelinger, 3rd class guest. The ladies were joined in
radio man on the U.S.S. Louisville, the evening by Mrs. Leda Martin,
stationed at Bemerton. Calif., started Mrs. Mildred Gammon and Mrson the return trip to California Mon Chisie Trone of Warren, Mrs. Ray
day after having 40 days leave of Spear of Thomaston and her house
absence, most of that t.ime spent guest Mrs. Fessenden, Mr and Mrs
here with hLs parents Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson, and Mr. and
Arthur Sidelinger. He will visit tn Mrs. Rolland'Thompson of Friend
New York a few days and will stop ship. The honor guests received
Rev. H. I. Holt will speak Sunday several pretty gifts and two birth
morning on, “A Ruler's Power”. A day cakes.
.rermon
Pasture,
“Undermining
H. N, Hilton who underwent a
Civilization," will be given at the
i second operation last Saturday, is
evening worship
reported to be doing better.
at the World’s Fair at Chicago.
Miss Beatrice Haskell went Wed
The sermon at the Baptist. Church
Sunday morning is to be entitled. nesday to Lewiston to be guest, for
"Por Whom Christ Died"; Bible the week of Mrs. Lea Boucher. Miss
school at noon. Christian Endeavor Haskell played with the Maine
at 6. There will be special music at School Orchestra in the Friday night
, the evening service, topic of the concert, at the Armory, a feature of

WARREN

&

THOMASTON

&

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautiful town, haa an Interesting historic background
to enhance Its present charm. Stately homes set well back Irom wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomas
ton apart as an ideal residential town. Here is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy driv.ng distance by innumerable spots of Revolutionary
and colonial significance. Too. modern Thomaston presents an active business aspect Including within its cor
porate limits the great $4,000,000 mill of the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
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PHOENIX
HOSIERY
Rrgu'ar S1.00 Value

Now only 89c

THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
ma

MEN’S PANTS
$2.98 to $5.00
Hunting Caps and Socks

E. A. AMES

Established 1823

105 MAIN ST..

KJA

E. E. STUDLEY, HARDWARE

PENTTILA’S
83 Main Street
Thomaston. Me.

First Quality Ball Rand Rubbers
with Leather Tops

WINDOW GLASS—An extra good grade of flat gla-s at leg. prices.
WEATHER STRIP—A new combination felt and brass, for doors
and windows
I OR SMELT FISHING—Hooks. Lines and Spreaders
BAMBOO FOLKS for 15c

Eat Fish For Health!

A. D. DAVIS & SON

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS
AND REASONABLE PRICES
AT

MORTICIANS

FEYLER’S
SEA FOOD MARKET

SINCE 1882 IN KNOX COUNTY

Located in Thomaston, Me.
MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
LICENSE

Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.

THOMASTON

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Water St.,
Thomaston
Tel. 117
FREE DELIVERY
9.00 A. M.-12.00 Noon

Lady Attendant

“WE DO OUR PART”
COLDS are SERIOUS
They may lead to complications.
Why take chances when you can
get immediate relief by using

Brackett’s Cold Capsules
■fry Our SPECIAL COUGH SYRUP

W. H. BRACKETT
Reg. Ph.
THOMASTON, ME.

The Greatest Cost in Any Memorial Is American labor

BUY NOW—FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Hrlp Keep American Labor Employed Bur ng thr
Coming Winter

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
GRANITE AND MARBLE
EAST UNION, ME.
Phone 13-31

THOMASTON, ME.
Phone 185-4

'

RAP-I-DOL

Strout Insurance Agency

ANDREW REKILA

The “Ma- '.er" Hair Coloring
It duglieatrs the beautiful roiors
of Na'.urr

J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Vinal Building Phone 158
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON. ME

Boot and Shoe Repairing

Colonial Beauty Shop
TEL. 133

THOMASTON. ME.

A

Neatly Done
320 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store

Jt

ST. GEORGE

Rich In tradition and charming old day folk lore ls 8t. Oeorge. most historic of Knox County's towns.
Every foot of its fertile fields or,rugged shore is hallowed ground, scene of some happenstar.c? of tragedy
or humor in days long passed. The present day 8t George, comprising a group of prosperous hamlets centered
about historic Tenant’s Haibor, though smaller by far in population than a half century ago ls rich ln natural
resources leading to prosperity, paving on a large scale agriculture, fisheries and many beautiful summer estates.

LET ME
Handle Your

INSURANCE
The Modern Way

Dodge and Plymouth Cars
USED CARS OF ALL KINDS

HENRY K. ALLEN
TEL. 8007
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.

•.be annual meeting of the Maine
Teachers’ Association
These offtc-’rs were elected Tues
day at the bi-monthly meeting of
thc Sons of Union Veterans Auxili
ary: President, Mr- Belle Mills;
past president, Mrs. Fred Peabody;
vice president. Mrs. G?rtrude SMrre't; treasurer. Mrs I ubclle Side
linger; secretary. Mrs Ella Cunning
ham;
patriotic instructor. Mrs.
Rosina Buber; chaplain. Mrs. Laura
Brackett; guide. Mrs. Sblr'.ey Bowley;
assistant guide, Mrs. Abbie St.'ckney;
color guide. Mrs. Gertrude Weaver;
second color guide. Mrs. Ruth Spear;
inside guard. Mrs William Stickney,
cutside guard. Miss Mary Kalloch;
press
correspondent,
Miss
Ida
Stevens.
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett
was appointed as delegate to the
State Depari.-nent Auxiliary which
will meet in Augusta, with Mrs.
Shirley Bowley alternate delegate.
The delegate appointd to attend the
National Department Enrampment is
Mrs. Edith Wilev, with Miss Ida
Stevens as alternate. Neither the
place or date of this meeting is yet
announced. Mrs. Edith Wiley will
install the officers elect at the next
meeting of the Auxiliary which will
fall on Nov. 14
Warren Orange was duly inspected
by District Di puty James Dornan
of Pioneer Grange. East. Union. Tues
Highland Grange of
day evening.
East Warren was invited and several
members attended.
Supper was
served.
Frank D. Rowe srioke recently be
fore a meeting of the ParentTeacher Association at Stockton
| Springs, his speech touching on thc
National
Education
Association
i meeting at Chicago last June which
he attended as alternate delegate
from the Knox County Teachers
Association, also on the Century of
Progress Fair, and character build
ing in the schools
Funeral services for Mrs. Maria
L. Tolman, 80, werc held Thursday

COMPLETE XJ
ru FUNERALS
At Modera frllosi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450-781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.

•

FR1GIDAIRE
LYNN BURNERS

WATER SYSTEMS
We Also Sell the

CLARION RANGE
Made In Maine

Harold H. Hupper
TEL. 55-5

TENANT'S HARBOR

of last week at the home lat East ployed in t.he shoe factory when lt
Warren. Rev Oeorge Currier of was run by Rplnncy-Mavbury. He
Rockport officiating.
Burial was 11* at present a chiropractor tn New
made at Mt. Pleasant cemetery. York.
Besides the husband. Ma*on Tolman.
Mrs. Hilda Russell nf Waldoboro
she leaves a sister Mrs. Jennie White was a recent guest of Miss Mabie
of Tunstall. Va , one daughter Mrs. Crawford.
Bessie Wickham of Washington. D.
Good Will Grange of South
CL, two sons. Reuben of Quincy, Warren will hold their annual sale
Mass., and Freemont of East Warren Wedr.— day afternoon, with supper
and three grandchildren. She will at 6 30. and dance In the evening.
b? greatlv missed by a large circle of Aprons. vegetables and canned
friends who will remember her kind goods will be obtainable in t.he sale.
heartedness, generosity, and good If stormy it will be held the next
humor. Patient and long suffering to fair day.
the end, her courage and faith were
Dinner gupsts Wednesday of Mr.
strong, and never faltered even
though she realized her condition and Mrs. Benjamin Watts were Miss
i Carrie Fields of Rockland and Bos
fully.
ton Mrs Rog i Mace of Springfield.
Here arc two partridge stories for Mass. and Mrs. Lincoln McRae of
the skeptical to talk about. A cock Rockland.
cartridge was seen recently drinking
Thp NRA committee met Thursin broad daylight at thc sink spout
in the rear of the Frank Payson I day evening at the Public Library
nlace. not many feet from the house ' apd s'.'U more plans were made for
Thursday morning John MacDonald the part Warren will take in the
was awakened by splin'.-ring glass parad? Tuesday afternoon at Rock
and on Investigation found that a land. Each town will have its own
partridge had flown through one of place in the parade and lt ls the
his living room windows Ostrich hope of the committee t.hat Warren's
like or partridge like, whichever one place will be or.e to be noticed.
chooses, it had hidden its head under Sey ?ral of the business houses will
a bookcase and allowed itself to be send floats and music is promised
caught. It is probable the bird had the marchers. Those who will trans
been pursued by either a hawk or a port student.; from the grammar
and high schools should get ln touch
crow.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs immediately with some member of
Willis R. Vinal were Mrs. Albert the committee, as thc time Is draw
Burdick and son James Burdick of ing short and these boys and girls
need (."ansportation. They will meet
Poland.
at the high school building at 1
Callers Sunday on Miss Mabie ' o'clock to leave as soon after that
Crawford were Mr. and Mrs. Fred time as possible. Six hundred have
Foster of Tenant's Harbor and Mr. signed consumers' cards and it ls
and Mrs. Harold Fossett of Union.
planned to get a 100 per cent sign
Mr. and Mrs John Teague were up. This NRA can only go through
recent overnight guests of Mr. and if everyone Is behind it.. so let's get
Mrs Richard Howarth at Camden.
behind and push. The committee
Vernon Ray Hardy of New York cannot do it alone Let's give them
city was a caller Monday on Mr. and our co-operation whole heartedly.
Mrs. C. A Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Will those who have cars get in
William Russell and other friends touch with thp commtt.tpc immedi
in town Mr Hardy was formerly em ately.

Every-Other-Day
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OCl ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard-|
Ing departures and arrivals

this depart-

ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mail or telephone will be
gladly received.
770 or 794
TELEPHONE ..... -

Ml's. John M. Richardson was
hostess to the W I N. Club Thursday
evening at suppe* and cards at hel
cottage at Georges River. Honors
were won by ^Irs A. R. Havener. Mrs.
Gardner Flench and Mrs. Charles
Schofield.

Rev. Leroy Campbell of the First
Baptist Church. Camden, will be the
preacher at the Federated Church
Sunday morning at 11. The ehoir
will render “O. Come. Let Us Sing,
by Lorei 3. Church school at 9 45 a.
m. Evening service at 7 when the
subject will be "Perplexed, but not
! unto der pah."
Tae funeral of Mrs. Abbie F. Wall
who died Wednesday will be held at
her late home Saturday afternoon at
j

3.30.

The Baptist lad.es' c'rcle will meet
>t the vestrv Wednesday afternoon
Supper at 6 o'clock, tne committee in
1 .marge. Amy Tripp. Ella Stackpoie.
Sthe! Newcombe and Carrie Carrol:
A program in charge of Mrs. Kfi.bori:
will follow the supper.
Mrs. Russsll Hoflses entertained a
number of fr.cnds at her home Tues
day evenin. Sewing furrished the
pastime. The guests were Mrs. Aaror.
Clark, Mrs. Warren Knights. Mrs. Ed
gar Ames. Mrs Walter Young Mis
31anche Tit setts and Mbs Hanic:
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B Shaw took a rid
o Gle’-mere Fridav and called upor.
Capt Obed A. Andrews.
Mrs. Evelyn Riley and son Donald
are guests of Mr ar.d Mrs. Arthur
Kalloch
Mrs. Lena Delar.o who has beer,
taring for Mrs. Abbie F. Wall, de
ceased. is at her home on Main street
Mrs. Peter Tinns who was in town ,
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr
3roadman at Warren, left Frida
apen her return to Portland.
—--------------------------------------------Mrs Arthur Mossman has employa jolly Halloween party was given nent in Rockland.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Gilbert Beattie have
Wednesday evening at the home of
Benjamin Dowling. Talbot avenue. returned from two weeks’ absenc
The guests came in costume, and which they spent with their daughtr
stunts and spooky games in keeping Mrs. Robert McGinty at her home In
with the season furnished merriment, Maspeth. Long Island. N. Y.. and with
Guests were Mr. and Mrs- A. J Mur- their son Raymond Beattie in Wor
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. cester. Mass.
The Baptist ladles' circle will have
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer. Mr s sale of aprons, cooked food and
and Mrs. Jerome Burnouts. Miss Mar- -andy next Friday at the vestry. From
garet Snow. Mr and Mrs John G 1130 to 2.33 they will serve soup,
Snow. M ss Gladys Blethen. and Mr. doughnuts and coffee.
and Mrs. Frank Marsh.
The October harvest supper at tb
Congregational Church is a longIra Curtis is at Knox Hospital. established custom. One recalls bouwhere he underwent an operation for J tonr.ieres for each guest, delicious
acute appendicitis Thursday.
i tarts heaped with bright red jelly, and
baked apples filled with whipped
Mr. and Mrs. L. E Jones and Mr cream. In later years these articles
and Mrs. Edward Barnard are in have been omitted, but the quality of
the food, particularly the coffee, and
Boston for the weekend. They plan the hospitality have continued. A
to attend the Harvard-Dartmouth are welcome. This supper will b
game today
served Tuesday at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Myrtle Broadman of Warren
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Sylvester have and her niece Mrs. Homer Richard
returned to Portland after visiting of North Andover. Me . wet s at J A
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Palmer
Williamson's Thursday.
------Mrs. Reddlngton Robbins ar.d
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lightfoot Miss Ruth Robbins left Friday fo:
of Hvannisport. Mass., are guests un- Florida, wnere they will spend the
_ _____
________ of Mrs. C. E winter at Miami. Joining Capt. Rob-1
til
next Wednesday
McIntire, in Camden
bins who is there in the Vanderhi. t
------yacht.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Rankin of j
Cambridge. Mass, and Mr and Mrs
The consumers’ committee of the
Everett R Kr.ox ar.d daughter.Bar- Thomaston division of Knox Coun'
iara Jane of Medfor dare guests ol NRA parade urgently requests that
Miss Therese Rankin.
the townspeople having cars decora
There will be an all-day session of The meeting of the Speech Readthem and report to Albert Elliot at1
Mrs. Willard Pales has been visit Union and Pleasant streets. Rock
relief sewing at the Congregational ers Club Thursday afternoon brought
vestry Wednesday, with luncheon in out a good attendance. General ing relatives in Bar.gor for a few land. net later than 1.30 p m Tue _ _ ____
ilex'. ______
Stickers,_ _____
flags ___
and.....
NRA
Mrs. John I. Snow and practice ln lipreading was engaged in days, motoring there with Mr. and day
charge of Mrs
Mrs.. C F. Snow.
Mrs. F. F. Brown giving the story. Mrs Earl Chandler of Duxbury.1 tanners may be had' at Walsh's store
The meeting of next Thursday will be Mas who were guests of Mr. and «or that purpose Monday. It Ls de-1
sired also that a large delegation of,
Mrs. Fred Thorndike of South the monthly business session, fol Mrs. Dana Cummings
marchers report at the same tifae
Thcmasiton is spending a few days in lowed by a social hour in charge o:
:f Wiley's Cor- and place. Turn to and turn out. |
Mrs Ella Robin
Camden.
Miss Maude Marsh, chairman. Mrs
Mr and Mrs. The old town need* you to evidence'
J. C Hill. Mrs. Frank Hewett and Isaac Hcoper Thursday.
her loyalty to the Recovery program 1
Miss Mildred Ross ar.d Miss Mary Mrs. N. L. Witham.
The stores will close at noon The'
Anderson have returned from a mo_____
embers of Kalloch whistle will blow when the parade
Twentv-tw
tor trip into Canada as far as St. i Mrs Wesley Thurston was hostess C’.ars met W
sdav af .‘■moon and closes.
Jchn. N. B. In Beaver Harbor they to the T. Club last evening,
evening wlttl Mrs. Margaret Maxey
Forty members of the junior <fe-'
were guests for a few days of Mr. and
-------at Giencove Offiters were elected. part.ment of the Baptist SundayMrs Edgar Wadlyn Miss Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Philbrick and The class me
. <• Tuesday af'.er- school were given a Halloween party
was having a week's vacation from daughters .Norma and Madeline were noon in
Bapti-t parlors for work. in their rooms Friday afterr.con by
Knox Hospital where she is on the in Portland Wednesday.
Mrs. Kilborn, superintendent, and
Mr. and Mrs Donald Cummings hcr teachers. Games ar.d novel,
clerical staff.
------------Mr. and Mrs Frank B. Fuller of have had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Earl tricks kept the children ln high glee .
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse and Mr Glencove entertained at supper Chandler of Duxbury. Mscs. They Refreshments added to the enjoy
and Mrs Fuller Douglas of Gardiner Thursday at the Brazier camp a are now guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ment. Two hours of ac'.'vity and!
att»nded the game supper of the Hobbs Pond, observing their 5th wed- ‘ace Epear of North Wa.dobcro.
fun cent the children home happy '
WS&G Club in Whitefield Thursday, ding anniversary. Guests were Mr
President Brooks of the J. B. Pear
MrsNils
Nelson
who
has
been
-----and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman. Mr. and
son Co has been a visitor at the fac- 1
vlsl'.'ng
in
New
York
has
returned
Ensign Otis returns today from Mrs Daniel Paulitz. Mr and Mrs.
tory this week.
with her son Arnold, and
Miss Emma Stackpoie and Mrs
Boston where he has been this week i Forrest Brazier, Mrs. Hudson Bar home
daughter Virginia, and is now visiting Aaron Clark of this town and Mrs.,
on business.
'rows. Tom Farley, Mr. and Mrs. Cur , her daughter Mrs. Herbert Roach at
Mary Long Taylor of Tenant'* Har-'
tis Weed, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smyrna Mills.
bor. with Mrs. Luther Clark as driver
The Charity Club had luncheon I Grindft. Miss Charlotte Ingraham.
Thursday at Green Gables.
iMi&3 Brrtha Wilson. John Salisbury
Mr?. Laura Littlefield, concert so pent Thursday at the Teachers' con
in Lewiston.
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilbur prano ard w*.*,.~*
teacher ______
cf note,. —
of ___
Ann vention
Services- at the Paot'st Chu-ch I
Miriam RebekahLodge ts to have ^r. and Mrs Fuller were presented Aibor Mich has been in this vicinity
& co
-stume HalloweenpartyTuesday
with a glft
Iatley,- ca,Ung upon friend. at p,eas. Sunday: 9 45. Bible school: 11 a m,I
morning worship, topic “Life Conevening at Odd Fellows hall. Stunts
-------ant Point where she has a summer tac :” 6 p. m, Y.PS of CE ; 7.30
and games will furnish diversion, and
Mirs AmandaWood who is enjoy- home. Meadow Sweet Farm. Mrs.
refreshments will be served. Mrs. ing a month's vaca’jor. frcm her Littlefield who was unable to be at p. m. An Evening of Music.
Mrs Luther Clark who has beer,
Florence Havener heads the commit duty's at the UnlversTTv
University Club. Bos- Plcasant Point the past summer due
tee in charge.
ton. has been guest of Mrs. Thomas to serious illness hopes to spend the nursing Mrs. Adrien Kinney of St 1
G eorge the past 12 days returned
Douglass ar.d Miss Blanche Richhome Thursday.
Miss Laura Richards, who is a pa ard'-on in Portland. Miss Wood season next year there.
William O Washburn and Miss
tient at Knox Hospital, shows en leaves today for New York where
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve- Elizabeth Washburn are leaving to
she will b? the guest of H A. Braycouraging gain.
ning with Mrs. Charles T Smalley dav for Washington. D C . to visit
bow for a few days.
Broadway.
| wi .’t Mr and Mrs. George Newcombe
Tncre will be a ladies' night at the
------I for several weeks. • '
Opportunity Class meets Thurs
Elks Home Tuesday, with Mrs. Earl
Misses Arlene Chaples and Olive
The Eota Alpha Club will meet
Barron in charge. Supper will be day at 7-30 with Mrs. Mabel Pink Bragg will have charge of the service with Mrs Minnie Newbert. Wadserton,
Simmons
street.
served at 7. followed by dancing.
at Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday aft- | worth street. Monday evening.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Light.
Mrs
ernoon
at 2.30.
Rcbert J. Coltart who has been the
meet Tuesday afternoon with Miss
George
Simmons
and
son.
C.
B
------guest of his sister, Mrs. G. W. Wiggin,
Jones and Mrs. Charles W. Creamer The Congregational Missionary- Harriet O Leventaier. Kncx stree.
Suffolk street, has returned to Law all of Winslow's Mills were ln Reck- Society met Wednesday afternoon at
Thc card party given Friday eve
rence, Mass.
the home of Miss Caroline Littlefield. ; ning by the circle of Orace Chapter.
. land Thursday.
with Mrs L. A. Thurston as assist- O.E.S.. was well attended, ten tables
The Itooevik Club is to meet Tues
George Hamlin, son of Mr. and ing hostess. There were 14 present. of ahetion, two of 500 and one of
day afternoon with Mrs. Warren C Mrs. Joseph Hamlin cf Gay street jjj.s g q Moran Jr. gave a most in- pitch being in play. ' The hall was
Noyes.
was a weekend guest of his parents teresting talk on the prominent men attrac'.'vely decorated with Hallo
Mr. Hamlin, who ls -cmp.oycd by M and woman 0[ Washington. D C.. and ween favors, and tt.e buffet lunch
Betty O'Brien has been the guest B Bourne & Son. roofers and metal
Baze] Marshall presented a vivid was also in keeping with the holiday
of Joan Hall at Union for a few days workers of Portland, has comple . d account 0[ g Stanley Jones, famous Honors were won by Miss Jessie
Miss Lena Shore;.-, Mrs
a, contract for that concern at un- mis?lonary Whom she heard at the Crawford,
Maynard Spear. Miss Blanche Tib
Miss Margaret Nutt and Mrs. Gwen
set. where he h..
■_
,'
recent missionary conference In Port- betts. Luther Clark. Raymond Young.
Barbour go to Boston Monday to at Mr« E°E Reid laying in entire new land Mrs. Hazel Atwood, contralto,
Mrs. James Creighton. John Camp
tend the hairdressers' show, remain
cate reef and more than 600 feet ol eang pleasingly Not a Sparrow Falleth bell, Mrs. A J. Lineken. Mrs
ing until Thursday.
-opper gutter. Mr Hamlin has been and Prayer. MLss Littlefield accom- Stephen Comery. Edward Hastings,
Stephen Comery, Mrs. Karl Bt.etson.
Mrs. Wilbur P. Senter Jr. and Mrs wlt'n this concern for more than six panied at the piano.
--------------- Ki lincd.v Crane motored to .Bruns vears He was busy Tuesday shakwick Thursday and attended the tea ing hands with many friends.
given by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F.
At Mrs. Alan L. Bird's card room at
Senter announcing the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Martha | Fuller-Cobb-Davis Thursday after- I
Perkins Senter. to David Percy Gil- noon her guests were delightfully enmore of New- Brunswick. N. J. Miss tertained by William H. Buxton who
Senter graduated from Simmons Col- most players know is an expert and
lege and studied at Vesper Georg? authority on contract bridge, having
School of Design. Mr. Gilmore Ls the j written several books in the subson of Mrs George Gilmore and the I ject He spoke in a highly complilate Dr Gilmore of Brooklyn, N. Y.]mentary manner of Mrs. Bird and
He is a Princeton graduate and took Rockland's good fortune in having so
graduate work in German and French lexcellent a teacher here. He classed
universities for two years At Prince- Mrs. Bird as one of thc finest 2ea^b"
ton he received the Boudinot Fellow- ers in New England. Mr. and Mrs
ship. He also received the Carl Buxton ;verc passing through RockSchurz Fellowship at Columbia He land and stopped to call on Mrs. Bird,
ls now professor of Romance lan-(Mr. Buxton sat in for a few hands
PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
PHONE 124
guages at Rutgers
and «ave s0™ excellent points to the
8 8
_________
players. High scores Thursday were
Have Your Car Tested NOW!
Your worn tires are worth money made by Mre. Earle McIntosh and
All Makes of Cars
ln exchange for new Firestones at Mrs. A R. Havener of thL> city and
Fireproof Garage. Day or night.
Mrs. A J Elliot and Miss Ruth

A group of members of Forget-menot Chapter of South Thomaston
Mrs. Emma Sylvester of Long
sponsored a card party Mondayeve-' land.
; N.
N. Y.
Y. ls
ls tfte
the guest of
of Mr
Mr. and
and
ning at the home of Mrs. Cleveland Mrs. George Palmer, Pleasant street
Sleeper. There was very good at
tendance. with tables of bridge and
Miss Clemiee Blackington was in
Miohigan. Attractive awards were
presented to the winners and refresh- Bangor Wednesday attend the con
sents were served. Another party is ««
*e East’>rn Mame **th'a1'
planned for next month.
j
.
.... The group of Universallst ladies
Call Webster, noted Boston 'cellist. headcd by Mrs Wilbur_F. Senter Jr
accompanied by Mrs Webster and «ave a dancm* P4"*’ Thursda-V
Miss Adah Whitney of Winter Hill. ning at the Oonia cottage. Crescent
Mass., were recently at their summer Beach. Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, chairman.
home "Windwold." Pleasant Point, There were 24 couples. Music was
furnished by a two-piece orchestra,
for a few days.
and at intermission doughnuts, coffee
and cider were served.
The Scribblers Club holds its
monthly meeting Monday afternoon
Mrs R. E. Philbiick and Mrs. L. N
at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Alice
Benner gave a bridge luncheon Tues
Karl. Granite street.
day evening at Mrs. Philbrick's home
...
Hallcween decorations lent a colorful
Mr and Mrs. L. N. Benner Amesere w
There were
^„ha?,:.aSN^tB“rn ®en0‘f three tables, ar.d honors were won bv
ner's mother. Mrs
Miss Madlene Rogers, Mrs. Cl. E,
Dorchester. Mass.
Dunton. Mrs. Henry Lurvey and Mrs
Carl Christofferson. Other guests
S. C. Dougan and M J. Myles of were Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. E. C
New York, have been in the city for
jr
Minnie Rogers.
a few days on business connected with Misses Eva and Ruth Rogers. Mrs
the St. George Granite Co.
Chauncey Keene, Mrs. Wesley ThursMr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown have re-, ton and Mrs. Earle MacWilllams.
------turned from several days in Boston.
____
I Mrs. John Haines McLoon and inMr and Mrs Austin St. Clair and fant son, William Nelson, are home
son Francis* of Westbrook, are in the irom Camden Community Hospital.
city for the weekend visiting relatives.
The Thursday Auction Club met
Col and Mrs. Basil H Stinson art with Mrs. George B Davis
expected to return today from a
Miss Regir.a Morrison entertained
week's hunting at Oxbow.
at bridge and lunch Wednesday eveMr. and Mrs S. S Atwood of South ning at her home in Camden. RockPortlar.d who have been on a motor land guests being Mrs W. Seymour
trip to Rangeley Lakes and Bar Har- Cameron. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr..
ber were in the city Thursday on Mis. Josephine Perry. Mrs O. E
their way home, calling on Mrs J. R Wishman, Mrs. Donald Leach. Mrs
Flye. Mrs. Atwood was formerly E. L. Scarlott. Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter
Laura Flye, niece of the late J R. Jr., Mrs Raymond C. Perry and Miss
Agnes Flanagan. Mrs Wishman car
Flye.
ried off highest honors in cards.
Mrs Rose Vanner, Mrs. William
Fenner and Mrs. Pride, of Scranton. Mrs. Fred Cates entertained Cheer
Pa., were guests Wednesday of Rev ful Circle Wednesday evening, the
occasion serving as a birthday cele
and Mrs. George H. W’elch.
bration for Mrs. Theodore Perry. A
Shakespeare Society meets Monday birthday cake in festive attire graced
evening with Mrs E. D. Spear with late lunch
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood as leader. Act
------II of Othello will be read, and a paper Mrs. John O. Stevens and Miss
will be presented by Mrs. Elizabeth Esther Nickerson are spending the
Otis.
school recess in Boston.

STATE OF MAINE
OFFICIAL STATION NO. 246

BRAKE and LIGHT
* TESTING
DYER’S GARAGE

123-125 & 128-130 Blodgett of Thomaston.

PEDIGREE FAKERS
DELUDE THOUSANDS

Scientist Say* No Real Nor
man Blood Exists.
London. — Norman blood exists
only In the handiwork of "pedigree
fakers," said Lord Raglan, head of
the anthropological section of tlie
British Association for the advance
ment of science, at the society's
meeting ln Leicester. Finally trees
purporting to reach hack to the Nor
man conquest are tlie product of
just another racket, Lord Raglan
said.

Tlie British scientist might have
been talking to American muckers
who come over every year to pay
fistfuls of dollars ln order to get
their ancestry traced back to some
duke or earl. Instead he was talk
ing "turkey" to some of the oldest
families in England.
lie was tlie most outspoken speak
er before 2,000 delegates gathered to
discuss the 13 branches of science.
"In this country of tlie many
families whose 'traditions' tnke
them back to the time of the Nor
man conquest, it can be said with
out fear of contradiction that not
one of these Is a genuine tradition,"
the peer said. “All of them are the
work of pedigree fakers who have
nourished from very early times anil
there ls not a word of truth In
them.
*
"No English family can trace Its
descent to tlie Saxon* and though
there are a few families with a
genuine Norman descent, tills in no
case goes as far hack as the Elev
enth century."
Lord Raglan mentioned some
names. Sir Hereward Wake, thir
teenth baronet, comes from a family
claiming descent from the famous
Saxon hero, Hereward tlie Wake, fa
mous for his resistance to William
the Conqueror. Sir Raglan declared
that Sir Hereward was never called
the Wake, that lie was probably a
mythological character anyhow, and
that no member of the Wake fafclly
was christened Hereward until 1851.
He asserted that Robin Hood even
should be left out of the story hooks.
Lord Raglan added that the location
of Sherwood forest is uncertain, that
a number ot counties claim Kohin
Hood, and that the legends describe
him as everything from an earl to
a churl.

Napoleonic Relics in
Paris Enriched by Gifts
Paris.—Two Important gifts this
year enriched the already important
Napoleonic collection of the Maimnison museum.
The French philanthropists, M.
and Mnie. Jeffe, recently purchased
for the museum the complete li
brary of Empress Marie Louise
which had been offered at auction in
Berlin.
The other recent gift is a collec
tion of coins and medals covering
the period of the consulate nnd tlie
first empire which was collected by
Capt. Gaston Geradnt, who recently
died at Sermoise, France. Tlie cap
tain's family presented the cifilection, numbering over 2,000 objects
in gold, copper and bronze to tlie
Malmaisou museum.

ROCKPORT
' The selectmen have requested that
! all places of business in town be
doted at noon on Tuesday next, the
day of the big NRA demonstration at
Rockland, and remain closed until
What our lightkeepcrt and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
the parade has ended They urge
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day’s news from
also that every citizen of the town,
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.
man or woman, who possibly can,
march In line with Rockport’s delega
tion. The Rockport school band and
Portland Head
Keeper Faulklngham has quite a I thc pupils of both the Grammar and
(High Schools will take part. Any inMrs R. T. Sterling visited friends larK‘' stock on hand
and!formation desired may be obtained
in Portland Oct. 19.
Mrs Frank Faulklngham
is daughter* Luciue ‘walked’from Isles- 'ro™ a,,y
°f the committee.
Ready for birds, gunning season _
,
.
1S
‘E. Stewart Orbeton, chairman, Ro
on and R. T. Sterling is watching for ford to the station twice last week
land Crockett, L. True Spear, Arthur
a chance to pick off his quota when Tender Hibiscus passed this sta- K. Walker.
coots or ducks appear around the tion Tuesday going East,
Rev. and Mrs. tf. I. Holt have
corner.
It surely looked good to see the closed thetr home on Commercial
The Hilt family motored to St, Sunbeam items listed in the light street and gone to Warren where they
George Friday last week, visiting Mrs. house news.
will occupy the Congregational parE. E. Kinney and Miss Nannie H.
• • • •
sonage during the winter.
Kinney. They werc accompanied
Southwest Harbor
I
Bari Davis and Stanley Robbins
home by Mrs. Lillian Brown. F. O. Greetings to all the lightkeepers'a^™ a huntin« trlP ln Northern
Hilt. Mrs. Hilt and Mrs. Brown went and coastguardsmen, ^writes Retired , Maine.
to Lynn, Mass, Saturday, Keeper Keeper Pred M. Robbins. We look j Mrs. Maynard Whitehouse and inHilt returning to Portland Head. forward each week for your letters, 'ant«tur"ed from
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Hilt are visit which I assure you are read with Camden
Wd.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas.
pleasure
Among those from town who have
,
been
attending
the
three-day
State
Wednesday evening of last week We were glad to hear that Keeper
convention in Lewiston are: Mr. and
Rcbert Sterling Jr. celebrated his Hutchins is regaining his health'.
Mrs. Frederick Richards, Miss Hor
birthday anniversary with his parents
and a party of friends at the theatre, While at Winter Harbor last Wed- tense Bohndell, Miss Doris Ballard,
in Portland, returning home for lurch n,esda,V 1110 writer had lhe Pleasure Miss Mildred Graffam, Raymond
where Robert received greetings and ^f calling on Retired Keeper Lester Perkins and Sidney Snow
Miss Marion Upham and Miss
gifts. Rcbert attends Cape Elizabeth l-c'i8b'on and wife. They are enjoyHigh School and has joined the or- “’K £;e
home which they pur- Helena Upham attended a surprise
chased before he retired from the party Thursday evening, tendered
chestra. He is enjoying hls
lighthouse service.
Miss Dorothy Upham and Annie
school more each day.
More dark days, more rain. and We wish to be remembered to Mr. Bowden at the home of Miss MarLeonard | guerite Carroll in Camden.

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

A“7 “?
“ H"°" n "
Neck,
also
Mr
.
and
Mrs.
»Vumey I dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
windows and keep busy making
Kenneth Heald in Camden.
things comfortable for winter. Old King at Castine.
' Miss Marion Weidman, Miss Mattie
man winter, long evenings, long night
1 gussell and Miss Della Larson were
watches, pop corn and apples.
Ram Lsland
supper guests Thursday of Mrs. Ibra
Not so much going on here just at
Hello,
our
lighthouse
brothers,
and
^fckla‘ld'
_
present A. W Hathom has finished
Baptist Church, Rev. George P.
his duties as substitute for F. O. Hilt also our coast guard friends.
who is back from a much enjoyed Keeper C N. Robinson is on 15-day'^urr er- mlnLster. services for Oct.
vacation. Sorry to learn our brother leave, visiting his mother Mrs Curtis!2®1 Church School at 10 o'clock.
|Divine worship at 11, anthem. "Bless
Keeper Lee Mann Is at the Marine H. Robinson at Harrington
Hospital for treatment. Best of luck Thomas McPhee of Fisherman's ,lbe B°rd. by Holton: children's story.
I Island Is substituting for Keeper sennon' 7'df' Nameless Heroes of
___
Earth." B YF.U. at 6. Evening
___ while he is 7away
Rcblnson
Earth
Mrs. Robinson and sons Millard servlce at 7' singing of Old Oospel
Manana Island
and E(mpr cal)ed Qn Keeper and MrsSongs, and a religious reading by
Mr Morong. machinist, arrived at staples of Burnt Island. Oct. 15 Mrs. Mrs- Eliza
"The Skeptic and
the station Oct. 17 to install new Robinson and Millard started for lhe Little Oirl:" subject, "What Is
Tyfon log signal horn to replace o'.d Boothbay Hari-or Oct. 19 and thc Personal Liberty?" The T.-ytohelp
.ren fog signal which has been in engine broke down, so they made a club w,il have a Halloween party
u<c for some years We hope this .sail out of the boat's hood and sailed MondaJ' evening in the garage at the
new signal will be more efficient and back towards the lighthouse. Mr. > parsona®e- Members are to come in
can be heard for a long distance. By McPhee and Guy Robinson came out COitume There will be a Halloween
the way. this for White Head light- and helped tow them In so they got Isoclal for the Sunday school in the
house: Your new tyfon
has been back O. K. Then Mr. McPhee sayslvestry Tuesday evening.
Ladies’
heard herc with great volume and "take my boat." so they took his boat Circle Wednesday at the church,
tone under most conditions of the and went in to Boothbay Harbor, got Prayer meeting at thc vestry Thursweather. It is a great improvement the mail and reached home safely. day at 7over the old steam whistle.
; Elmer Robinson was home for the [
-----------------Mr Morong also has some work to I weekend.
SENNEBEC
do at thc light tower on Monhegan. | Mrs. Robinson went to Boothbay
-------Garden vegetables are all gathered ^albor after Etta Mabel Robinson |I Donald Howard and family were in
Appleton Sunday of last week.
and stored with a fine lot of turnips. laLl, Friday8everal from this place were in
beets and carrots. Potatoes were not' ,We ^re ^>rry to hear of the death
included in oui gardens this year of our dear frl™d Mri Annle Thomp- Rockland Saturday evening.
Edward Ames and Roland Gushee
...
' ,
son at Spruce Head.
Margaret and Jeannette attended a
were in Union Friday.
birthday party at Monhegan Oct. 21.!
The many friends of Daisy McEdthe occasion being Lucille Smith's
ward are glad to see her out after
12th birthday. They had a fine time.
her recent, illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bean have
Mackerel are still seen around
been visiting their daughter Mrs.
here and the fishermen are getting
Nonnan Miller and family in Wal
some occasionally.
doboro.
The keeper is recovering from his
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Gould (Edith
injury of a sprained ankle and can
Hart i are receiving congratulations on
get around quite comfortably again
the birth of a son. William Berry.
One appreciates his feet more after
Horace Norwood was in town Sat
being off them for a time.
urday.
The keeper and family are plan
Benny Hemenway has been work
ning on a vacation next month
ing for Herbert Hills, picking apples.
• • • •
Henry Hills was in town Thursday
calling on customersThe Sunbeam

S ■" no en lhe »*- w'lh no,.

READ
IT

Steam Shovel Reveals
The Mission boat was at Sawyer's
Natural Refrigerator Cove. Jonesport. again Oct. 25, after
Superior, Mont.—A steam shovel
operated In plucer mining activities
along Oregon ereek, near here, re
cently made an important geologic
discovery when it bit Into a sub
terranean ice bed of unknown depth.
Tlie ice deposit, apparently cre
ated by natural refrigeration, was
found tieneatb five feet of slide
rock. Of clear texture, the Ice was
followed for a length of 85 feet and
to a depth of 20 feet It extended
further downward, but how far tlie
placer miners did not discover.

World Business Is
Declared on Upturn
Washington. — An upturn in
business, similar to that en
joyed In the United States un
der tlie blue eagle of the NRA, Is
being felt throughout the world.
According to officials of the De
partment of Commerce millions
of workers are returning to em
ployment In industries ln many
countries. Wages, according to
reports to tlie department, are
the highest in years.
Since last winter more than
5,000,000 employees have re
turned to work, It lias been esti
mated. Unemployment in the
United States at present lias
been placed at 11,000,000. Since
winter 2,000,000 have found Jobs
ln this country.
The total of French unem
ployed, 283,000, showed a sharp
decline against a large increase
in 1932.
In Italy unemployment
ut the end of April was 1,080.000.
about 15,00:1 more than in April,

1932, hut tlie decline from tlie
January high was marked.

Gc’vuan unemployment at the
end of May, 5.252.O00, was 13 per
cent under Jnniiury and 0 per
cent under .May, 1932. Ilrilisli un
employment. 2,742.000. was 7 per
cent under January und 3 per
cent under May, 1932.
(In tlie basis of figures com

piled by tlie League of Nations,
industrial output lias risen along

with employment.

THfV RENEWS

being gone a week down East to
Machias. Cutler, Lubec. Eastport and
Calais. Kinsley Sargent continued
thc cruise a week longer than his
father, going on the down East trip
with Mr. Guptill. They visited the
keepers of the light at Whitlock
Milis. St. CroLx River. Lubec Channel,
Quoddy Head and Little River.
A poet sings.—"The melancholy
days have come;" but, to put it more
cheerfully, the season has come when
patchwork has put in Its yearly ap
pearance, and Ethel has brought out
some Jigsaws, but will soon be at
work on a rug. It is the season when
we have to seek a warm place and de
pend more than usual upon ourselves
tor interesting occupation and amuse
ment.
This is what they did at Muscongus i
Island a few days ago. On that dark
night of pouring rain, Oct. 7, nearly
half the people of the island »26> '
came together for a “church sociable. ’;
All they had to bring was themselves
—there was no show prepared for
them They played games and had
a good time together. Thc next eve
ning something else happened. Reta
ar.d Shirley and Gladys and Charfena
and Lottie and Ella and Yolanda and
Vivian got together and formed a 4-H
Sev.ing Club with Vivian's mother i
for leader and another good friend
to help them. The county club leader
is paid to give them all the help they ‘
need.
Same of these same things can be j
done on every island on the coast of
Maine, by cne girl or boy alone or
where just a few can get together.
If any of you are alone a good deal |
and would like to get together with '
. ome other young folks in one of these
clubs, just write to "The Sunbeam,"!
in care of Rev, Arthur H. Sargent, j
Jcnesport and you will get more in-!
Icrmation about how you can do it.
• • • •
Baker 1.1 .id
Tender Hibiscus lai led oil at this
station Oct. 10.
Ashton Guptill of J ‘.report was a j
guest of Keeper and Mrs. Faulklng-1
ham last week.
Mr. Sargent and son Kingsley'
called recently at this station and de- livered magazines, and their call was I
very much appreciated.
Mrs. Hazel Raynolds and brother
Gerald called on Mrs. Frank Faulkingham Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood left the j
island last Friday, the last trip for [
this year.
A party of five had a picnic on the
rocks last Monday
Boats are out gunning for birds al
though weather is against them.
Burt Burlem has landed two fine
looking pigs at tills station, so now

MRS.
HOME-MAKER

Its the best place to find
unusual bargains . . . and
the best place to dispose
of unwanted thing*.

The Courier-Gazette

HUSKY THROATS
Overtaxed by
■peaking, sing
ing, smoking

MONDAY-TUESDAY

BING CROSBY

Crooning »tor of " Collage Humor" ond
"Big Broodcaif"

JACK. OAKIE ..J
SKEETS GALLAGHER
the mod comedy feom of "Clo»e Hormony"

Judith Allen Harry Green
LiJvan Tashman Ned Spark;
SHOW WILL START IMMEDIATELY AFTER PARADE ON TUES.

NOW PLAYING—"DANGEROUS CROSS ROADS ’

S3TB5ANI0)..

CHICK SALE

Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont. Satur
day, 2. to 10.30

Every-Other-Day
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AN INVITATION

Fuller - Cobb

Fuller-Cobb-Davis Invites the
NRA Throngs To Utilize

Their Store In Forenoon

The city is hound to be thronged I

JUBILEE

■I

with people next Tuesday, bent on
witnessing the great N RA parade. 1

Davis

Fuller-Cobb-Davis extends a cordial i

welcome to these folk to visit their
store.
Brouse around the several floors,
utilize the facilities of the store,
Wander over its large space, inspect the varied stocks in all departments. Make this great store
your store, 'l he latchstring is out
and you are welcome.

NOVEMBER

|
i
[
|

POINTED QUESTIONS

GREEN STAMP HARVEST DAYS

And Just As Pointed An
swers On a Most Vital

Matter

WHEN THE GREEN TURNS TO GOLD!

Why a November Sale?
Why are we making it possible
to give out thousands of extra dis
count stamps?
Why are we reducing prices at
this time?

THOUSANDS OF EXTRA

fuller - Cohbf Davis’ customers,
and Fuller-Cobb-I)avii are old
partner’s in the '^ew Deal,” the
greatest effort in all history to bring
a nation out of a depression.
Ihe NRA with it- Blue 1'agle is
now being displayed by nearly every jSCaddlJ
house in the country. Already it i
has placed millions to work at livable wages, it has driven the sweat ' W
shop out of existence, it has ddne JpamD
away with child labor, and it is
bringing together people in all walks
j
of life to accomplish a great task.
All these accomplishments are farreaching, and the benefits are being ! i®
felt everywhere. At the same time !
it has increased labor costs, and '
taxes, and these in turn have increased prices.

ll

The Task of the Merchant

Read the Program of Events—Be On Hand to Reap the Savings!

See Our Window ■
For Miss Thrift
Guessing Contest
AND COME INSIDE

The real success of the N RA de

pends almost one hundred percent
on merchandise of every description
being moved from producer or man
ufacturer to thc consumer. This

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF

Fuller' Cobb* Davis

responsibility rests aquarelv upon
the shoulders of the local merchant.

1 he ultimate success, depending

ft

as it does on the purchasing power
all over the Country, becomes a local
problem for the local merchant.
The National "Buy Now” cam
paign is in full swing. Yiou are
urged to help kpep the pay rolls up,
at living wages, and it is your duty
to buy as much as you can, and also
fo encourage thc movement.
It is true, conditions have nqt
improved sc much here, and per
haps some have become skeptical,
finding it difficult to keep up houses,
because of the slowness of any ap
parent improvement.
However,
every merchant along the street Jias
increased thc number of employes
by shortening the hours, and w;ifces
have been raised to and above the
minimum decided upon bv the
President in the Retailers’ Code.

STAMPS
Valuable Prizes!
Thousands of
Extra Stamps
—All Month

PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Miss Thrift Guessing Contest will run the entire month.
Handsome prizes for the best estimates!

Friday, Nov. 3—Extra Stamps to early shoppers in morn
ing and afternoon
Monday, Nov. 6-DOUBLE STAMP DAY, all day in All
departments
Friday, Nov. 10—THRIFT TRAIL DAY. (Follow the
Trail to Extra Savings)
Monday, Nov. 13—Twenty-five Extra Stamps on Purchases
of $1.00 or more

FOR EVERY NEW CHARGE ACCOUNT; OPENED

Thursday, Nov. 16—Lucky Number Day. (Extra Stamps
to holders of the Lucky Numbers)

WE WILL GIVE 25 S. & H. DISCOUNT STAMPS

DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

TO START YOUR STAMP BOOK

Tuesday, Nov. 21—DOUBLE STAMP DAY in all depart
ments all day

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
WITH MARK-DOWNS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE FILLED
DURING THIS SALE

GOODS NOT RETURNABLE FOR CREDIT FROM

THESE ACCOMMODATION ACCOUNTS

Friday, Nov. 24—Bring a Friend Day. Double Stamps to
Friends shopping together

ARE PAYABLE IN 30 DAYS

Wednesday, Nov. 28—Close of Guessing Contest. Award
ing cf Prizes. Double Stamps in Morning

DOUBLE STAMPS ON ALL 30 DAY ACCOUNTS PAID

IN NOVEMBER

See Little Miss Thrift in our Window today. Get an esti
mating blank from one of our sales persons, and try your
skill. Not a thing to buy! Five substantial awards to the
most skillful in this special FREE GUESSING CONTEST.

SINGLE STAMPS WILL BE GIVEN ON ALL

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS PAID DURING

CUSTOMERS IN TOWN AFTER 24 HOURS

OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS AFTER 48 HOURS

?ifBfajHrarafzfar2jBrejzjafzizizizjErarareraj'ajzjzjBJZfZfHJZJZJgfZJgJBrBrajzjzJirzJZfaJti

NOVEMBER

WE HAVE SELECTED MANY STAPLE ITEMS IN EACH DEPARTMENT FOR A BIG BARGAIN FOR EACH DAY OF THE SALE

Rockland's .Own Problem

1

PLAID BLANKETS
66x80, regular 2.98, for $2.59
72x84, regular 4.50,
$3.98

The space forbids us to list the Hundreds of Bargains which we will offer
during the Entire Month of November. We can only say They Are All Equally
As Good As Those We Have Listed

The local merchant can only
meet this added expense, through

All Colors

your purchases. You must do your
part, buy as much as possible, and
trade with your local merchant who
is doing his part.
Fuller - Cobb - I)avis recognizes
the importance of purchasing power
in the fight against hard times and
suffering, and of course like every
one else, we intend to do our part.
We have no doubts about your
willingness to co-operate with us.
and the other local merchants,
through purchases and words
encouragement, but we do real5fc<
the limits to which this community
can respond in this or any other
emergency call.
We believe that under the pres
ent conditions in and about this
community, a worth while sax ing
must be offered the customers. No
matter how willingly one is to do
their part, economy must not be
forgotten.
Therefore, we have figured out
how much we can at this time sac'«
rifice in discounts and expenses for
a sale, to encourage this great effort,
These savings will be a part of out
duty in this campaign to do ubat
every man, woman, and child is
hoping for.
Taking advantage ot these sav
ings will help you do your part.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis urges you to buy
only what you need. Buy as much
as you can of the things you nec3
now, but if unable to buy all thc
things, you will have done your part
by encouraging thc effort to bring
us all back to Happy Day s Again.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

NANTUCKET SHEETS

Hand Embroidered

First Class—No Seconds

FULL FASHIONED HOSE

10c each

Size 81x99 and 72x99, regular price 1.45

regular 88c

For This Sale Only

will be on sale at

A large assortment. Buy them.during this sale
’
for Christmas

Fast Color Sport Handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c

Every Day of This Sale

Our regular fine quality Kid Gloves at 2.15
will be on sale at

Attractively Framed

12x20 Inch Mirror—Clear Reflection Glass

A Big Bargain In

$1.89

Special

HOUSE DRESSES

99c each

80 Square Percales

All the new fall styles. All Colors
Zippers and Fittings

Get yours during this sale to wear with your
winter costume
Special Price For This Sale

$1.98
xa

77c •

CONSOLE MIRRORS

HAND BAGS

Even though we have to replace them at a
higher price

Regular 2.25—For This Sale—

COSMETICS
Any Article

19c

For This Sale At

Half Price
APRONS
Every woman needs extra aprons

For This Sale—

39c
The Popular

PATEX DISH TOWELS
They absorb the water

Special—

6 for $1.00

$1.39

TURKISH TOWELS

10'^ Discount On Any
FUR COAT OR FUR PIECE
Purchased During This Sale

Colored Stripe Borders—Size 22x44

Complete Royalty Line Attractively Packed

These cosmetics have sold and sold; reg. 29c

Values from 2.95 to 12.50

New Patterns—Regular 50c

GLOVES

Large Stock To Select From

fi

$1.19

Our Regular

RAYON BED SPREADS

This Sale Opens Friday, November 3rd

Regular price 49c—For This Sale—

35c
Wash Cloths to match, reg. 1 5c ea.; 2 for 25c

SALE HOURS 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A. M. to 9.30 P. M.

ft

Every-Other-Day
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Knox County’s Great NRA Parade
GOV. BRANN’S PROCLAMATION

I
I
i

STATE OF MAINE

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
AUOUSTA

Oct. 25, 1933

To the People of Knox County
in the State of Maine.
It is gratifying and proper that the citizens of Knox
County should join the State of Maine in the demon
stration in support of the National Recovery Act.
1 understand the date set for this is October 31 and
I urge all citizens to devote the afternoon of this day
exclusively to this celebration.
1 have been in many places in Maine in the last
three weeks as a spectator at NRA Celebrations and
never in the recent history of the State, at least, has
there been such outpouring of citizens and whole
hearted co-operation as there have been for the NRA
days.
1 am sure Knox County will take its place in the
foremost rank in this patriotic movement.
1 beg to remain,
Faithfully yours,
Louis J. Brann,
Governor.

WE DO OUR PART

WE DO OUR PART

The NRA Parade is expected to have over 5000 persons in line, the greatest in Knox County’s history. Every
member of NRA is expected to be in line. State dignitaries will be in the Reviewing Stand. Major R. W. Brown
will be marshal, assisted by Capt. S. E. Willard, chief of staff, with aides. State Highway Police and Rockland Pa
trolmen will co-operate. All places of business will he closed. If Tuesday proves inclement the parade will be
held the first fair day. Stores may open on the blast of the diaphone as the final parade unit passes the reveiwing
stand on Main street at the foot of Oak street. Every unit of the parade is expected to be in its allotted position
ready to start promptly at 1.45.
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The Parade Will Start At 1:45 Sharp, Tuesday, October 31

Route

Of i;The

Parade

,

The line of march will be from Union, at Park street, over Union to Rankin, Rankin to Main street, Main street
past Reviewing Stand at foot of Oak street and to point of dismissal

Dismissal

Of

Parade

After passing the Reviewing Stand the Foot Troops will disband at the foot of Myrtle street and the floats will con
tinue down Main to South Main and Water streets, disbanding at will

Formation Points Of The Sixteen Town Units
CAMDEN—Union street south, directly behind the National
Guard, extending down Pleasant street to Main and
thence down South Main street.
ROCKPORT—Directly behind Camden on South Main
street.

THOMASTON—Pleasant street west from Union street,
utilizing State and Purchase streets.

OWL’S HEAD, ST. GEORGE AND WASHINGTON—

Grace street.

HOPE AND APPLETON—Myrtle street.
CUSHING AND FRIENDSHIP—Masonic street.

VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, UNION AND WAR
REN—Limeroek street, west of Union street.
ROCKLAND—(host city, last in line)—Park street, west
of Union, except Grocers and Food Handlers, who form
east of Union on Park street.

(All floats will line up directly behind the business or organi
zation division they represent)

Order Of Unit Line Up For AU Towns
The Rockland lineup is given by business and unit in the order of formation. The businesses and units of each town
are asked to form at their respective locations, allocated above, in the same general formation
GROCERS AND FOOD HANDLERS

RESTAURANTS
WHOLESALERS

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHIERS
LEGION AND VETERANS

BARBERS
GASOLINE AND FUEL OIL DEALERS
GARAGES

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND SCOUTS
BEAUTY SHOPS
DRUGGISTS
DYERS, CLEANERS, TAILORS

COAL DEALERS
INDUSTRIES
PAINTERS
PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS
PACKERS
MARINE INTERESTS
TRANSPORTATION AND EXPRESS
PUBLISHERS AND PRINTERS
ANY BUSINESS UNLISTED
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
PATRIOTIC BODIES AND AUXILIARIES
FIRE DEPARTMENT
CONSUMERS

It Stormy, The Parade Will March The First Fair Day
Every business establishment in Knox County closes at noon except restaurants, which close at 1 o’clock. Busi
ness places may open on the blast of the diaphone as the last parade unit passes the Reviewing Stand
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